When Jesus Speaks: Through His Miracles, Week #3
More Miracles from John
Prayer/Praise:

We prayed for Mr. Jeremiah Christen last year he was diagnosed with MS. These are his latest results!

Miracles break this 400 years of “silence” (mindsets were created as well as civic structure):
• God’s silence is broken by John the Baptist’s declaration of Jesus’ miraculous birth.
• His miracles force us to say “yes” or “no” to Him.
• They authenticate His ministry.
• They reveal His character.
1. Jesus turns water to wine. John 2:1–11
2. Jesus heals a nobleman’s son. John 4:46–54
3. Jesus provides a great catch of fish. Luke 5:1–
11

4. Jesus heals a demoniac in a synagogue. Mark
1:21–28; Luke 4:31–37

5. Jesus heals Peter’s wife’s mother. Luke 4:38,
39; Matthew 8:14–15; Mark 1:29–31

6. Jesus cleanses a leper. Mark 1:40–45; Luke 5:12–
15

7. Jesus heals a paralytic. Luke 5:18–26; Matthew
9:2–7; Mark 2:3–12

8. Jesus heals a cripple at Bethesda. John 5:1–
18

9. Jesus heals a withered hand. Luke 6:6–10;
Matthew 12:9–14; Mark 3:1–6

10. Jesus heals a centurion’s servant. Matthew
8:5–13; Luke 7:1–10

11. Jesus raises a widow’s son. Luke 7:11–17
12. Jesus stills a storm. Mark 4:35–41; Luke 8:22–25;
Matthew 8:23–27

13. Jesus delivers a demoniac in Gedara. Luke
8:27–39; Matthew 8:28–34; Mark 5:1–20

14. Jesus heals a hemorrhaging woman. Luke
8:43–48; Matthew 9:20–22; Mark 5:25–34

15. Jesus raises Jairus’s daughter. Luke 8:41–56;
Matthew 9:18–26; Mark 5:22–43

16. Jesus heals two blind men. Matthew 9:27–31
17. Jesus casts out a dumb spirit. Matthew 9:32–
35

18. Jesus feeds 5,000 people. John 6:1–14;
Matthew 14:13–21; Mark 6:30–44; Luke 9:10–17

19. Jesus walks on water. Matthew 14:22–33; Mark
6:45–52; John 6:15–21

20. Jesus heals a Syro-phoneician girl. Matthew
15:21–28; Mark 7:24–30

21. Jesus heals a deaf and dumb man. Mark 7:31–
37

22. Jesus feeds 4,000 people. Matthew 15:30–38;
Mark 8:1–9

23. Jesus heals a blind man. Mark 8:22–26
24. Jesus delivers a demonized boy. Mark 9:14–
29; Matthew 17:14–21; Luke 9:37–43

25. Jesus provides money in a fish’s mouth.
Matthew 17:24–27

26. Jesus heals a man born blind. John 9
27. Jesus heals a woman bound by Satan. Luke
13:10–17

28. Jesus heals a man with dropsy. Luke 14:1–6
29. Jesus raises Lazarus. John 11
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30. Jesus cleanses ten lepers. Luke 17:11–19
31. Jesus heals Bartimaeus. Matthew 20:29–34;
32.
33.

Mark 10:46–52; Luke 18:35–43
Jesus curses a fig tree. Matthew 21:17–22; Mark
11:12–14, 20–24
Jesus replaces Malchus’s ear. Matthew 26:51–
56; Mark 14:46, 47; Luke 22:50, 51; John 18:10, 11

34. Wonders at Calvary. Mt 28, Luke 24, Mark 16,
John 20

35. Jesus provides a catch of fish. John 21:1–14
1

Water to Wine, John 2:1–11

Official’s Son Healed, 4:46–52

Paralytic Healed, 5:1–13

Blind Man Healed, 9:1–12

Lazarus Raised, 11:38–44

Great Catch of Fish, 21:1–14

What is Jesus saying to us in this Miracle?
Do my beliefs about Jesus and His power need to change?
How, then, should my actions change?

2nd. Jesus heals a nobleman’s son. John 4:46–54
Jesus’ Words are the Power of God [Jesus spoke and what He says is Truth]
•

The greatest demonstration of God’s deity is His ability to create everything by the power of His word.
That’s who He is. That’s what He does. His words are not just informative; they are performative. Divine
words spoken long-distance from over eighteen miles away had caused the terminally sick boy to recover.
Jesus Says:
• Believe and inherit eternal life. John 3:16
• Your sins are forgiven. Mark 2:9
• Faith comes through hearing God’s Word. Romans 10:17
• His Word exposes our inner thoughts. Hebrews 4:12
• His Word cleanses. Ephesians 5:25-26
• His Word Sanctifies. John 17:17
• His Word bears much fruit when it grows in our life. John 15:7-8
• His Word defeats the Enemy of our souls. Ephesians 6:17

1st. Jesus turns water to wine. John 2:1–11
Jesus Transforms
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3rd Miracle in John’s Gospel
Jesus heals a cripple at Bethesda
John 5:1–18
(In chronological order, this would be recorded miracle #8)

The Healing at the Pool on the Sabbath
5 After this there was a feast of the Jews, and Jesus went up to Jerusalem.
2
Now there is in Jerusalem by the Sheep Gate a pool, in Aramaic called Bethesda, which has five roofed
colonnades. 3 In these lay a multitude of invalids—blind, lame, and paralyzed.
[Some manuscripts insert, wholly or in part: waiting for the moving of the water; 4for an angel of the Lord
went down at certain seasons into the pool, and stirred the water: whoever stepped in first after the
stirring of the water was healed of whatever disease he had]
5

One man was there who had been an invalid for thirty-eight years. 6 When Jesus saw him lying there
and knew that he had already been there a long time, he said to him, “Do you want to be healed?” 7 The
sick man answered him, “Sir, I have no one to put me into the pool when the water is stirred up, and
while I am going another steps down before me.” 8 Jesus said to him, “Get up, take up your bed, and
walk.” 9 And at once the man was healed, and he took up his bed and walked.
6. Note the three verbs: Jesus saw, Jesus knew, Jesus saith. Jesus sees each need, knows the depth of that need, and addresses
Himself to meet that need. Christ’s question seeks to probe the man’s will to be healed.
7–8. Note the three verbs, Rise, take up, walk. The first verb symbolizes spiritual healing (salvation). The second verb symbolizes
a break with the past (picking up the bed), and the last verb symbolizes Christian growth (walking on).

Now that day was the Sabbath. 10 So the Jews said to the man who had been healed, “It is the Sabbath,
and it is not lawful for you to take up your bed.” 11 But he answered them, “The man who healed me, that
man said to me, ‘Take up your bed, and walk.’”12 They asked him, “Who is the man who said to you,
‘Take up your bed and walk’?” 13 Now the man who had been healed did not know who it was, for Jesus
had withdrawn, as there was a crowd in the place. 14 Afterward Jesus found him in the temple and said to
him, “See, you are well! Sin no more, that nothing worse may happen to you.” 15 The man went away and
told the Jews that it was Jesus who had healed him. 16 And this was why the Jews were persecuting
Jesus, because he was doing these things on the Sabbath. 17 But Jesus answered them, “My Father is
working until now, and I am working.”
Jesus Is Equal with God
18
This was why the Jews were seeking all the more to kill him, because not only was he breaking the
Sabbath, but he was even calling God his own Father, making himself equal with God.
Facts of the Story:
• Bethesda “house of outpouring, overflowing waters”
• Excavation in 1888 near the Church of St. Anne revealed a pool w/ 5 porches and a
faded wall fresco depicting an angel and water 2
• Verse 4 (not kept in some manuscripts) that they believed an angel stirred the waters at
times and the first person into the water would be healed.
• There were many sick people
• Occultic healing shrine? (Why Jesus was unrecognized. Why they had to wait for the
waters to be stirred. Perhaps Asclepius, the Greek god of healing, as the icon of a human
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•

•

head and body of a snake were discovered in the excavations or Eshmun, the Semitic
healing god.)
Took place during Purim (Esther, when God delivered the Jewish People from
annihilation from the Persians). GOD DELIVERING THE JEWISH PEOPLE EVEN THOUGH
THEY DID NOT ACTIVELY BELIEVE IN HIM? Yahweh is not mentioned once in the book of
Esther or is prayer. Shows the degradation of belief and the Sovereignty(?) of God’s
love.
Took place on the Sabbath

This miracle took place on the Sabbath. The Old Testament decreed that a person should do no work on the Sabbath (Ex. 20:8–
10). By Jesus’ time, the rabbis had expanded this simple command by going into great detail about what constituted “work.”
For instance, it was permissible to have a fire which kept water hot if the fire was built before the Sabbath. But cold water could
not be added to the hot water, lest the cold be warmed. Heating water would constitute work. However, it was permissible to
add hot water to cold water in a cup, on the theory that the cold would cool off the hot, and this would not be work (Mishna,
Shabbat 3:5). It is not surprising that the religious leaders with such a mindset were shocked and angered at what Jesus did on
the Sabbath.

Those involved:
Jesus.
•
•
•
•
•

Initiated a conversation with the invalid. Why this guy?
Appears that Jesus walked through the crowd of the infirm unrecognized.
Society had heard of Jesus by now. Why unrecognized here?
Was this an occultic healing shrine?
This would underscore the feast of Purim.

Why did the Lord Jesus choose to go into this pagan healing shrine on Purim? The theme of the book of Esther is this: “God’s
preservation of His unbelieving people, and the celebration of that event in the feast of Purim.” This theme is crucial for
understanding the book of Esther and for understanding why John included this “sign” done on Purim in his Gospel. The theme
explains why neither the Name of God nor prayer are mentioned in the book of Esther. It explains why Mordecai is still in Susa
on the thirteenth of Nisan when he should have been back in Jerusalem for Passover on the fourteenth (Esth 3:12; Lev 23:5; Deut
16:16). It also addresses why there is a “lack of spiritual awareness in Esther and Mordecai, and the vengeful spirit so apparent
at the end of the book.”3

•
•
•
•
•

Note he spoke to this man: “Do you want to be mad well?” Yes? Then, pick up your mat and….
He apparently did not wait for an answer
No touching of the water
No angel stirring the water
Did the man have any idea that picking up and carrying a mat would be considered ‘religiously
illegal’?

The invalid.
•
•
•
•
•

Bedridden for 38 years
No hope of being cured
Had some ability to move (7 The sick man answered him, “Sir, I have no one to put me into the
pool when the water is stirred up, and while I am going another steps down before me.” )
No family or support around him (no one to carry him into the pool)
No idea who Jesus was
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•
•
•
•

Needed to decide if this guy could have the power to heal him
Even after his healing, when questioned by the religious leaders, the text says “the one who was
healed did not know who it was” (John 5:13).
Faith was not a condition of this healing
Invalid could be completely removed from Jewish belief and worship

The Jews. The Jewish leaders
•
•
•
•
•

Their very first reaction was outrage (A man carrying his bed on the sabbath!)
L/G ASK: Outrage at????? (Their rules not being followed)
So they asked the exuberant man…WHO
Their second reaction was WHO was responsible for this
When they learned the miracle had been performed by Jesus, all they could think of was making
an accusation against him “because he had done these things on the Sabbath” (John 5:16).
YOU ARE NOT FOLLOWING US.

Small Group ASK:
• How did the healed lame man find out WHO healed him?
• Why did he go back and tell the Jewish leaders?
• What is John communicating about Christ in this Miracle?
(Jesus’ Divinity and His unique Mission)
Results:
•

•
•

The healed man didn’t go looking for Jesus. Perhaps this would have been an impossible task, because
Jerusalem was crowded during religious festivals (compare John 5:1). But Jesus did go looking for the
man.
It’s significant that Jesus found the man in the temple. He may have gone there to thank God for his
healing. Or perhaps the religious leaders had taken him there to be questioned about the incident.
Jesus’ warning: “You have been made well. Sin no more” (John 5:14). A literal translation of the Greek is
“don’t keep on sinning.” Some interpreters point out that the phrase suggests that when Jesus healed the
man’s body, he also forgave his sins. Others emphasize the connection between sickness and sin in the
Bible. But it is more likely that when Jesus warned “lest a worse thing come upon you,” he was speaking
of the spiritual consequences of sin.

3rd. Jesus heals an unbelieving invalid at Bethesda
Jesus and the Father are ONE. (Master of Time?)*
As Jesus went to find the man to let him know it was Christ who had the power to heal an unbeliever
Jesus is the one who can bring Salvation. Jesus and the Father are ONE:
• Grace bestowed on anyone He choses (believer or unbeliever)
• Even on the Sabbath (He is LORD of the Sabbath)
• Power over the hopeless. (38 year invalid)
2nd. Jesus heals a nobleman’s son. John 4:46–54
Jesus’ Words are the Power of God [Jesus spoke and what He says is Truth]
•

The greatest demonstration of God’s deity is His ability to create everything by the power of His word. That’s who He is. That’s what
He does. His words are not just informative; they are performative. Divine words spoken long-distance from over eighteen miles
away had caused the terminally sick boy to recover.

1st. Jesus turns water to wine. John 2:1–11
Jesus Transforms
5:19–47 This discourse focuses on the person and authority of Jesus. This passage is the clearest summary of Jesus’
relationship with the Father, His position as judge of all things, and the witnesses to His mission as Messiah found in the NT.
Faithlife Study Bible
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*5:1–17
Jesus’ third sign miracle revolves around the issue of time. The man at the pool of Bethesda had lain there for 38 years-an
entire lifetime as a helpless cripple. Indeed, he had probably started lying there before Jesus was even born. Imagine the
disappointment he must have experienced time after time when the angel stirred up the pool, but always he had arrived
too late to experience healing. Yet Jesus healed him and immediately he was able to walk. Jesus showed Himself to be
the master of time. However, was Israel ready for Him (John 5:16)? 4

What is Jesus saying to us in this Miracle?
Do my beliefs about Jesus and His power need to change?
How, then, should my actions change?

NoTes:
JESUS HEALS AN INVALID AT BETHESDA John 5:1–18
Jesus healed a man who had been an invalid for 38 years.
Background of the miracle. Jesus walked through a crowd of disabled people gathered around an open-air pool.
Verse 4, which is not found in the more reliable Greek manuscripts, explains that they gathered there because they
believed an angel stirred the waters occasionally. After this stirring, the first person into the pool would be healed.
This miracle took place on the Sabbath. The Old Testament decreed that a person should do no work on the Sabbath (Ex. 20:8–10). By
Jesus’ time, the rabbis had expanded this simple command by going into great detail about what constituted “work.”
For instance, it was permissible to have a fire which kept water hot if the fire was built before the Sabbath. But cold water could not be
added to the hot water, lest the cold be warmed. Heating water would constitute work. However, it was permissible to add hot water to cold
water in a cup, on the theory that the cold would cool off the hot, and this would not be work (Mishna, Shabbat 3:5). It is not surprising that the
religious leaders with such a mindset were shocked and angered at what Jesus did on the Sabbath.

Parties to the miracle. The text focuses on Jesus, the invalid, and “the Jews.” When John uses the phrase “the
Jews,” he is referring to the religious leaders, not to the general population and certainly not to the Jewish people
as a race.
Jesus. Jesus initiated a conversation with the invalid. People generally approached Jesus for healing, and they usually began the conversation. In
this case, Jesus selected one from the many in need and initiated the conversation. It is also striking that Jesus walked through the crowd of the
infirm unrecognized. While most would have heard of Jesus, there was nothing out of the ordinary about his appearance.
The invalid. The man had been bedridden for 38 years, and he was without hope of being cured. He had no idea who Jesus was. Even after his
healing, when questioned by the religious leaders, the text says “the one who was healed did not know who it was” (John 5:13). There is no
question about one thing: faith was not a condition of this healing.
The Jews. The Jewish leaders were scandalized that the man, after being healed, was carrying his bed (a cloth pallet). When they learned the
miracle had been performed by Jesus, all they could think of was making an accusation against him “because he had done these things on the
Sabbath” (John 5:16).

How the story unfolds. John organized his report of this miracle story into five vivid scenes.
Scene 1. John sketched the setting, telling about the crowds of “sick people, blind, lame, paralyzed” lying near the
pool. These were people we would classify as “incurable.” Their only hope was for a miracle. John then drew
attention to a single individual: a man who had been an invalid for nearly four decades.
Scene 2. Jesus entered, walking through the crowd. He stopped before the invalid and asked him a question. The
man’s answer revealed his hopelessness. After 38 years, he had lost not only the ability to move but also all hope.
Without further comment, Jesus told the man to get up, pick up his bed, and walk. The invalid must have felt the
strength flow back into his limbs, for he immediately got up and did as Jesus said. Jesus walked away and was lost
in the crowds (John 5:13).
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Scene 3. The man was spotted by “the Jews,” members of the religious establishment. They confronted him for
carrying his pallet on the Sabbath. When the healed invalid told what had happened, the religious leaders
interrogated him about who had instructed him to violate the Sabbath. The man replied that he didn’t know who
he was.
Scene 4. Jesus found the man he had healed in the temple. He identified himself and warned the man to “sin no
more, lest a worse thing come upon you” (v. 14). The man then hurried to the religious leaders and reported that it
was Jesus who had made him well.
John commented on the leaders’ reaction: “The Jews persecuted Jesus” because he had done these things on
the Sabbath (John 5:16). The phrase “and sought to kill him” is not in the best Greek texts, but it accurately reflects
the intent of the religious leaders as described in other passages.
Scene 5. Later, the incident led to an open confrontation between Jesus and the religious leaders, which featured
an extended teaching by Jesus. This is a basic pattern in the Gospel of John—a miracle precedes a message. In
this particular message, Jesus pointed out that his miracles demonstrated his intimate relationship with God the
Father, and that he was to be honored as God. If the religious leaders truly believed the Old Testament, they would
acknowledge Jesus, for the Scriptures testified to him.
“A certain man” (John 5:5). The characteristics of this man are significant. He had been an invalid for a long time.
He didn’t expect to recover. He didn’t recognize Jesus or know who he was; thus, he was without faith. Even after
being healed, he didn’t know Jesus. But later, when Christ found him, the man recognized the One who healed
him.
This gives insight into God’s gracious working for the unsaved of every age. Are God’s miracles reserved only
for the believer who knows the Lord and exercises faith in him? No, because Jesus showed his grace to an invalid
who neither knew nor believed in him. God is free in his sovereignty to show grace to any human being, as he
often does in unexplained healings and in other ways. How often an anonymous providence raises up those who
do not know or acknowledge God.
Yet it is significant that the healing prepared the beneficiary in this story for a later meeting with Jesus. Jesus
Christ was ultimately recognized as the source of blessing.
“Do you want to be made well?” (John 5:6). Jesus’ question was penetrating. It’s true that the invalid had lost
much because of his illness. His limbs atrophied, and he lost the ability to move. He declared, “I have no man” to
help. He lost the network of friends which those with a normal life typically build.
Yet for nearly four decades, the invalid had looked to others for alms. If he were healed, he would have to
become responsible for himself. He would have to find work, to reenter a social world to which he is a stranger.
“Do you want to be made well” is a valid question indeed.
How many today don’t really want to be well! How many who live on welfare fear the idea of assuming
responsibility for themselves? How many invalids want to be dependent on their caregivers? How many who are
spiritual invalids fear spiritual growth and commitment?
The sick man didn’t answer Jesus’ question. He offered an excuse, explaining why he couldn’t be made well.
But note that Jesus didn’t wait for his answer. He said to him “Rise, take up your bed and walk” (John 5:8).
Perhaps the question, “Do you want to be well?” was raised to force us to face our own inner hesitancy.
Maybe the command, “Rise, take up your bed and walk,” was uttered to remind us that we are to be responsible;
that with God’s help we can walk—and carry our own load.
“The Jews therefore said to him…” (5:10–12). When the invalid told them about his cure, the religious leaders
gave not a single thought to the man or what the cure must have meant to him. They didn’t rejoice with him or
seem to care. All they wanted was to find the person who had violated their rules on Sabbath behavior so they
could confront him!
When in the name of religion we lose our capacity to care about others, there is something wrong with our
religion.
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“The one who was healed did not know” (5:13). The healing of the invalid was an act of sovereign grace. There
was no appeal by the invalid to Jesus; he exercised no faith—he didn’t even know who Jesus was.
“Jesus found him in the temple” (John 5:14). The healed man didn’t go looking for Jesus. Perhaps this would have been an
impossible task, because Jerusalem was crowded during religious festivals (compare John 5:1). But Jesus did go looking for the
man.
It’s significant that Jesus found the man in the temple. He may have gone there to thank God for his healing. Or perhaps
the religious leaders had taken him there to be questioned about the incident.
In any case, Jesus found him—and warned him. “You have been made well. Sin no more” (John 5:14). A literal translation
of the Greek is “don’t keep on sinning.” Some interpreters point out that the phrase suggests that when Jesus healed the man’s
body, he also forgave his sins. Others emphasize the connection between sickness and sin in the Bible. But it is more likely that
when Jesus warned “lest a worse thing come upon you,” he was speaking of the spiritual consequences of sin.

“The man departed and told the Jews that it was Jesus” (5:15). The man has been criticized for “betraying” Jesus.
Yet Christ didn’t try to hide his miracles, nor is there any indication that Jesus told the healed invalid not to tell
anyone what had happened. In fact, when the leaders hurried to accuse Jesus, he used the occasion to state his
true identity and to press his claim for Israel’s allegiance.
While we as believers are commissioned to tell others about Jesus, we are not responsible for their response.
Perhaps we should grant this man who was healed the same consideration.
“Because he had done these things on the Sabbath” (5:16). We have already noted the extreme emphasis on
Sabbath-keeping that characterized the Pharisees and experts in biblical Law. The Gospels record seven Sabbath
healings. Several of them led to serious confrontations with the religious establishment. The seven are:
1.

Jesus healed the demoniac in the synagogue at Capernaum. See page 171.

2.

Jesus healed Peter’s mother-in-law. See page 174.

3.

Jesus healed the cripple at Bethesda. See page 186.

4.

Jesus healed a man with a withered hand. See page 190.

5.

Jesus healed a man born blind. See page 222.

6.

Jesus healed a woman bound by Satan. See page 225.

7.

Jesus healed a man with dropsy. See page 227.

“But Jesus answered them” (5:17). The incident gave Jesus an opportunity to confront the assumptions of the
religious leaders and to state his claims openly. The text indicates that Christ’s claims were clearly understood.
“The Jews sought all the more to kill him, because he not only broke the Sabbath, but also said that God was his
Father, making himself equal with God” (v. 18).
The religious leaders didn’t reject Christ out of some misunderstanding of who he claimed to be. They
understood his claims perfectly, and they rejected him because of these claims.
The larger meaning of the miracle. The miracle displayed the power of God to act in sovereign grace on behalf of anyone
whom he chooses. Miracles don’t depend on our faith: God is free to work with or without our cooperation.
The miracle also showed that God is willing to touch the lives of those who do not know him. His compassion is not limited
to members of his spiritual family.
More significantly, the miracle Jesus performed on the Sabbath supported his claim to be One with the Father. He acted as
sovereign Lord, choosing to show grace to whomever he wished. He acted on the Sabbath, asserting his Lordship over that holy
day. And the nature of his miracle—restoring a hopeless invalid—suggests what Christ’s power can do if we heed the gospel call
to arise and walk with him throughout life.5

1 After these things Refers to an indeterminate period of time. John shifts to a new scene in his narrative without
giving specific chronological details (compare John 6:1; 21:1).
5
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feast of the Jews Most likely one of the other two pilgrimage festivals besides Passover, either the Feast of Weeks
or the Feast of Tabernacles. See note on 2:13.
Israelite Festivals Table
Israelite Feasts in John’s Gospel
Passover (3 different years)

John 2:13, 23; 6:4; 11:55; 12:1; 13:1; 18:28, 39; 19:14

feast of the Jews

John 5:1

Tabernacles

John 7:2

Dedication (Hanukkah)

John 10:22

Jesus went up to Jerusalem The Synoptic Gospels (Matthew, Mark, and Luke) record only one trip to Jerusalem,
but John has several. On Jerusalem, see note on 1:19.
5:2 Sheep Gate A gate on the northern end of the temple complex. It was part of the outer wall of Jerusalem rebuilt
under Nehemiah (see Neh 3:1).
Aramaic The Greek term used here, hebraisti, refers to the Hebrew and Aramaic languages.
Bethzatha Greek manuscripts show a variety of renderings for this place name: “Beth-zatha,” “Bethesda,” or
“Bethsaida.” The most common English rendering is “Bethesda.” John is the only NT writer to mention this pool.
five porticoes Evidence of a healing sanctuary and pool with five porticoes was found in Jerusalem just north of
the Sheep Gate. Porticoes are covered walkways, with the roof supported by columns.
5:3 Some later manuscripts have an additional line in John 5:3 and include v. 4, which explains that an angel
would stir the waters of the pool and whoever entered the pool first would be healed. Some translations
include this line, some omit it, and some mention it in a note or in brackets.
5:5 thirty-eight years The man’s age is unknown, but he had been sick for longer than many people lived in
antiquity.
sickness The Greek term used here, astheneia, refers to any kind of debilitating condition. Since the man is unable
to move into the pool on his own (v. 7), it’s assumed that he is either disabled or paralyzed.
5:7 whenever the water is stirred up The additional information provided in v. 4 explains this otherwise
enigmatic statement as a divine stirring of the water that results in healing (compare note on v. 3). The pools at
Bethesda probably were fed by springs that may have intermittently added fresh water to the pools.
5:8 Get up Compare Mark 2:11.
your mat Probably a lightweight straw mat on which the man was lying.
Miracles Unique to John’s Gospel
Water to Wine, John 2:1–11

Official’s Son Healed, 4:46–52

Paralytic Healed, 5:1–13

Blind Man Healed, 9:1–12

Lazarus Raised, 11:38–44

Great Catch of Fish, 21:1–14

5:9 immediately The Gospels regularly emphasize the immediate nature of Jesus’ healings. Compare Mark 2:12.
Sabbath The seventh day of the week, when Jews were to abstain from work (compare note on Matt 12:1; note on
Exod 20:10).
5:10 it is not permitted Physical labor was forbidden on the Sabbath, but biblical law did not explicitly define what
qualified as work.
5:12 Who is the man The religious leaders want to find the person responsible for leading this man to sin by
working on the Sabbath.
5:14 lest something worse happen to you While NT teaching generally rejects the assumption that all suffering
is a result of sin (compare John 9:1–3; Luke 13:2–3), Jesus seems to imply here that the man’s affliction was related
to sin. The worse fate that could happen is likely a reference to the eternal consequences of sin and failure to be
reconciled with God.
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5:16 doing these things on the Sabbath The religious leaders regularly quarreled with Jesus over His apparent
lack of respect for the Sabbath prohibitions (compare Luke 6:1–11; 13:10–17; 14:1–6).
5:17 and I am working Because Jesus is “lord of the Sabbath,” He is not limited by their interpretations of what
was not allowed (compare Luke 6:5).
5:18 calling God his own Father The idea of God having “sons” appears within the OT. Spiritual beings are called
“sons of God” (Job 1:6; 2:1; 38:7; Pss 82:6; 89:6). Also, Israel is described as God’s son (Exod 4:23), as is Israel’s king
(Psa 2:7). The offense of Jesus’ claim must be the allusion that Joseph was not His actual father but that He had
divine parentage.
5:19–47 This discourse focuses on the person and authority of Jesus. This passage is the clearest summary
of Jesus’ relationship with the Father, His position as judge of all things, and the witnesses to His mission as
Messiah found in the NT.
5:19 Truly, truly See note on John 1:51.
Son can do nothing from himself Jesus asserts His dependence on the Father and His distinct role subordinate
to the Father’s will and plan. It is impossible for Jesus to act in any way that would somehow place Him in opposition
to the Father.
5:21 the Son makes alive whomever he wishes Jesus claims delegated authority over life and death; this
authority is given to Him by the Father. See v. 17 and note.
5:22 judgment The OT depicts Yahweh as the judge of all peoples (Isa 41:1; 51:5; Jer 25:15–38) but sometimes
foreshadows the transferal of that role to the Messiah (Isa 11:3; 16:5).
5:25 an hour is coming See note on John 4:23.
Son of God See note on 10:36.
5:29 a resurrection of life Refers to Jewish beliefs on the resurrection rooted in OT passages such as Isa 26:19;
Ezek 37:1–10; Hos 6:2; Dan 12:2–3. Compare John 11:24; 1 Cor 15:52. The various Jewish sects in the first century
AD had conflicting beliefs on the concept of resurrection (Matt 22:23; Acts 23:6–9).6
5:1–17
Jesus’ third sign miracle revolves around the issue of time. The man at the pool of Bethesda had lain there for 38 years-an
entire lifetime as a helpless cripple. Indeed, he had probably started lying there before Jesus was even born. Imagine the
disappointment he must have experienced time after time when the angel stirred up the pool, but always he had arrived
too late to experience healing. Yet Jesus healed him and immediately he was able to walk. Jesus showed Himself to be the
master of time. However, was Israel ready for Him (John 5:16)?
“You Can’t Get Healed on the Sabbath!”
5:8–18 Ever on the lookout for infractions of their traditions and especially eager to catch Jesus and His followers in sin, the
Pharisees quibbled over a formerly lame man carrying his bed on the Sabbath (John 5:10). Jesus’ Sabbath-day miracles
sparked no end of controversy with these legalists. But He refused to let their objections go unchallenged. See “Jesus
Confronts the Legalists” at Luke 6:1–11.
DOES GOD WORK ON SUNDAYS?
5:16–17 Jesus offered an odd retort to His critics in the controversy over observance of the Sabbath (John 5:16–17). God
“rested” from His work on the seventh day of creation and “sanctified” it (Gen. 2:2–3), or set it apart as something special.
Later, one of the Ten Commandments made the seventh day a holy day, a Sabbath or day of rest in Israel (Ex. 20:8–11).
Many Christians continue this practice today (on Sundays).
According to rabbinical legal tradition, the healed man was violating the Sabbath rest by carrying his bed (John 5:10),
as was Jesus by healing him on that day (5:16). But Jesus said that even God “breaks” His own Sabbath by continuing to
work (5:17). Even though He has completed the Creation, He continues to maintain it and provide for His creatures—even
on Sundays. The point was that it’s never the wrong day to do good.
5:17 GOD—THE ORIGINAL WORKER
God is a Worker! Perhaps you’ve never thought of Him that way. But that’s how He first appears in Scripture. In the
creation account (Gen. 1–2) He wears no end of occupational hats: strategic planner, designer, civil engineer, real
estate developer, project manager, artist, and many more. Using these skills, He created something that was “very
good” (1:31). How good? As good as God! No wonder the creation is said to “glorify,” or praise God. His work is
worth honoring, and it honors Him. (See Is. 43:7; 60:21.)

6
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Furthermore, God continues to work (John 5:17), maintaining the creation and providing for His creatures.
He also carries out the work of salvation. And He uses people to help Him accomplish these tasks. Think what
that means:
(1) Work itself is inherently good. God didn’t mind “getting his hands dirty,” so to speak, in creating the
universe. Genesis says He “worked” to bring it into existence (Gen. 2:2). But that means work must be good in
and of itself, since by definition, God can only do what is good. It also means work reflects the activity of God.
The engineer who designs a bridge, the zoologist who studies animals, and the farmer who raises crops all carry
out jobs that God did at the beginning of the world.
(2) Your work is important; it matters. The work that God gives you has dignity to it. In fact, God created
you “in His image” (Gen. 1:26–27). Just as He works, so He has created you to work. Genesis even says that God
has placed human beings in authority over the creation as His managers. As you use the abilities He’s given you,
you can be a partner, a coworker with Him to carry out His work.
For example, God can use: the nurse to meet the health needs of patients; the grocer to distribute food to
customers; the researcher to provide accurate information; the lawyer to promote justice for clients; the career
homemaker to nurture growing children. God values these kinds of jobs because they help to carry out His
purposes in the world. These things matter to Him.
(3) There’s no such thing as “secular” or “sacred” work. God certainly uses ministers and missionaries to
meet spiritual and personal needs around the world. But they are not the only people doing “God’s work.” God is
just as interested in the physical, emotional, intellectual, and other needs that people have. He also cares about
the management of the earth itself. It takes all kinds of skills, and all kinds of people, to do what God wants done
in the world.
(4) You should do your work in a way that honors God. Your work has dignity; you’re created in God’s
image as a worker; you’re a coworker with God; you have God-given abilities to carry out important tasks that
He wants done. All of this says that what you do for work and how you do it should bring glory to God. He should
be pleased with it—and with you as you do it. ♦
Our work isn’t exactly the same as God’s work, is it? See “Creation: ‘Very
Good,’ But Not Sacred!” at Heb. 11:3.
Doesn’t Genesis say that God “rested” from His work? See “Does God Work on
Sundays?” at John 5:16–17.
Many people assume that work is a part of the Curse. Is it? See Rom. 8:20.
7

Lesson 6—Like Father, Like Son(5:1–47)
God created us in His image. The Bible is clear on that (Gen. 1:27; 9:6; James 3:9). What this means is that we
resemble and represent our Creator. Like Him we can think, feel, choose, act, refrain, develop relationships, love,
and create. In these ways we resemble Him. We represent Him in many ways, too. He has given us stewardship
over the earth, the authority to enter into covenants with each other, as well as with Him, the responsibilities to
execute justice, rule, and serve, and the privilege to be ambassadors to the world, spreading the gospel of Christ by
the power of His Holy Spirit and making disciples.
Like our Creator, one of the greatest powers we have is the power to create. We can bring into existence
paintings, music, theories, buildings, furniture, factories, concepts, cars, trains, planes, clothes, produce—all kinds
of ideas and goods meant to benefit human beings in some way. But we can also create something more intimate,
more valuable, indeed, of eternal value: other human beings. In our own image, we produce sons and daughters
(Gen. 5:1–3), give them names, food, and clothes, and educate them, and set them on their own to repeat the
process. They, too, resemble and represent us. They look like us, sound like us, think like us, even feel like us. They
also carry on our values, perspectives, and names. When others see them, they believe our children stand for who
we are and what we’ve done. Sometimes our children make us feel proud; at other times we wish we could fire
them and hire replacements.
Our heavenly Father has a Son—an eternal, uncreated Son, but a Son who is just like Him. His Son resembles
and represents Him with utter perfection, so the Father is always pleased with Him. Consequently, when we see
Jesus, His Son, we can see the Father shining through.
So let’s look more closely at Jesus. He’ll show us the Father we can’t see or touch.
7
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DO YOU WANT TO BE HEALED?
John 5 opens with Jesus in Jerusalem to attend an unnamed Jewish feast (v. 1). Where does Jesus turn up
there, and what happens? (vv. 2–9)
WORD WEALTH
Sheep Gate (5:2): One of the entryways in the wall that surrounded Jerusalem. This opening was in
the north wall of the city (cf. Neh. 3:1, 32; 12:39).
Bethesda (5:2): “Place of Outpouring” or “House of Grace.” The pool of Bethesda was actually twin
pools large enough to swim in. They may have been filled partly from the great reservoirs of Solomon’s
Pools (which were southwest of Bethlehem) and partly from an intermittent spring that periodically
stirred up the water.3
BEHIND THE SCENES
The words “waiting for the moving of the water” (v. 3) to the end of verse 4 are absent from all
extant copies of John’s gospel until A.D. 400. For this reason many Bible scholars see this section of John 5
as a copyist’s explanatory insertion, not as part of the original, God-inspired text. However, the rest of the
narrative makes clear that there was nonetheless an unusual presence at work there on occasion (v. 7).
Although such copying insertions have occurred over the years during the transmission of the Scriptures,
they are innocent of dishonest intent (as with this explanatory phrase), and none of them affects any key
issue of Christian doctrine.
BIBLE EXTRA
For more about how the Scriptures were transmitted over the centuries, including howscholars can
tell what material was part of the original text, you may find the following sources helpful: A General
Introduction to the Bible, by Norman L. Geisler and William E. Nix, rev. ed. (Chicago, IL: Moody Press,
1986); From Ancient Tablets to Modern Translations: A General Introduction to the Bible, by David Ewert
(Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan Publishing House, 1983).
Out of all the hurting people seeking to get well around the pool of Bethesda, why do you think Jesus chose
only one person to heal?
Why would Jesus ask the lame man if he wanted to get well? (vv. 6, 7) Was His question cruel or superfluous?
How did Jesus heal this man, and how long did it take the paralytic to experience healing and renewed
strength? (vv. 8, 9)
WORD WEALTH
Bed (5:8): A straw mat that could be rolled up and carried on the shouder.
The Jews (5:10): Throughout John’s gospel, this refers essentially to those religious leaders who
sustained an antagonistic posture against Jesus and His ministry. It is not referring to the general Jewish
public of that or any other particular time and should not be read as containing a social or ethnic bias. It
relates to an internal struggle relevant to the times of the text.
On what day did Jesus heal this man, and what problem did that raise? (vv. 9–16)
What did Jesus do after He performed the healing? (vv. 13–15) Why?
What does verse 14 mean? Does it suggest the source of this man’s former paralytic condition? Does it refer
to his response to Jesus or the Jews? Or does it indicate something else?
It appears that the healed man betrayed Jesus (vv. 12, 13, 15). Do you think so? Why or why not?
FAITH ALIVE
What can we expect of God’s healing power today? Support your answer from Scripture.
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Have you known someone who was supernaturally healed as the paralytic was? If so, record what
happened; then stop to give praise to the Lord for His healing promises and fulfillment.
Have you had an instance when a loved one was not healed? What happened? How did you feel
about it? Were you disappointed, frustrated, or angry toward God? Are you still? Be honest with your
feelings and share them with the Lord. He can handle them8
E. Christ as the Son of God. 5:1–47
In this chapter Christ performs a miracle of healing on the Sabbath. He is questioned by the Pharisees and
answers their criticism in a lengthy discussion proving Himself to be the Son of God.
1. Healing of lame man. 5:1–18
5:1. There was a feast. Since the Greek definite article is missing, this feast was probably not the Passover. It
could have been the Feast of Tabernacles.
2. Near the sheep gate there was a pool. There has been much debate over the location of this pool. In 1880 a
painting depicting an angel troubling the water was discovered on the wall of the Church of St. Anne in Jerusalem.
This discovery marked the site of the pool of Bethesda.
3–4. By this pool there lay a group of sick people waiting for the moving of the water. All the oldest manuscripts
were copied without the latter part of verse 3 and all of verse 4.
5. Because the man had been sick for thirty-eight years does not mean that he had been at the pool for that
length of time.
6. Note the three verbs: Jesus saw, Jesus knew, Jesus saith. Jesus sees each need, knows the depth of that need, and
addresses Himself to meet that need. Christ’s question seeks to probe the man’s will to be healed.
7–8. Note the three verbs, Rise, take up, walk. The first verb symbolizes spiritual healing (salvation). The second verb
symbolizes a break with the past (picking up the bed), and the last verb symbolizes Christian growth (walking on).

9. Obedience brought complete and instantaneous healing The same day was the sabbath. This phrase becomes
the controversial issue that upsets the Jews.
10–14. They referred to the Old Testament law (Ex 20; Jer 17:19–27). The man replied that anyone who could
heal him instantaneously and completely also had the authority to tell him to carry his bed. The Jews did not ask,
“Who healed you?” but rather, “Who told you to do this on the Sabbath?” The man did not know who healed him,
and meanwhile, Christ had disappeared. The man goes to the Temple (probably to give thanks for healing) and meets
Christ, who tells him not to continue in sin lest a worse thing come unto thee. Christ does not insinuate that he was
sick thirty-eight years because of sin, but rather since his sins were forgiven, he must walk in a new life.
15. The man told the Jews that Jesus healed him. He did not answer their questions concerning the Sabbath.
16. Persecute Jesus. This verb (Gr diōkō) refers to continued hostile activity even to the point of death (sought
to slay him).
17–18. Christ answers by establishing His authority to work on the Sabbath. He was coequal with God the Father.
The Jews were angered even more by this statement and sought the more to kill him.
2. Defense of His person. 5:19–47
19–24. Christ continues His claim to be equal with God. He states that whatever he seeth the Father do, He
does also. Because of the Father’s love, the Father sheweth him all things. Consequently, all that the Father doeth,
the Son doeth. Christ claims that the Father will show Him greater works than the healing of the impotent man.
Two of the greater works are listed: the raising of the dead and the pronouncing of judgment. The raising of the
dead refers both to a physical and spiritual accomplishment. The former occurs through resurrection and the latter
through regeneration. Second, the Father does not set apart from the Son in pronouncing judgment, but has
committed all judgment unto the Son. The raising of the dead and the judgment are closely related eschatological
matters. One day all the dead will be raised to stand before Christ in judgment (the saved through the rapture to the
Bema Judgment, and unsaved through the final resurrection to the Great White Throne Judgment, Rom 14:10; Rev
20:11–15). The father committed all judgment unto the Son so that the Son would be equal in honor with the
Father. Note also that the Son is equal in character (17–18), in works (19–22), and in honor (23). If a person accepts
Christ’s word and believes in the Father, even now he is passed from death unto life (spiritual resurrection) and
shall not come into condemnation (judgment).
8
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25–27. These verses discuss the power of Christ to quicken the dead now. Because the Son hath life in himself
(like the Father), the Son gives this life to those dead who hear His voice.
28–30. These verses discuss the future aspect (the hour is coming) of Christ’s quickening power. Here physical
resurrection is discussed, and two results are listed: the good unto the resurrection of life and the evil, unto the
resurrection of damnation. Again, the perfect harmony and unity of the Father and Son relationship is discussed.
31–32. Christ has made the claim to be equal with God. He recognizes that the Jews would not formally accept
the claim (witness) of one person. Jewish law required two witnesses. On the basis of one witness, Christ states that
the Jews would accept that witness as not true. In the remaining verses, Christ calls several witnesses to establish
validity for His claim: John the Baptist (vss. 33–35), His works (vs. 36), the Father (vss. 37–38), the Scriptures (vss.
39–47).
33–36. John’s testimony is given in 1:19–28. Christ Himself did not need John’s testimony, but He mentions it
because it was true and if accepted one could be saved. John was a burning and shining light. However, although
people were willing … to rejoice in his light, they were not willing to accept his testimonies concerning Christ.
Nevertheless, Christ had greater witness than that of John. His works (miracles) gave evidence to His deity. They
were evidence that the Father hath sent me (Gr apostellō, to commission, send on a divine mission).
37–38. Christ continues with another testimony, that of His Father. This testimony refers both to what was said
by the Father at Christ’s baptism (Mk 1:11), and to what the Father had said through the Old Testament Scriptures.
Christ reminds them that they had neither heard his voice … nor seen his shape. The voice of God and the shape
(image, likeness) of God are Christ Himself (14:19, 24, 2 Cor 4:4). They did not have His word abiding in them (as a
permanent possession).
39. Search the scriptures. This is not necessarily a command. It may be taken as the Greek present indicative
and could be translated “ye are searching.” The Jews were constantly searching the Scriptures because it was
recognized that they contained the secret of eternal life. These same Scriptures bear testimony of Christ. Yet these
pious Jews had missed the very key to understanding Scripture—Christ (Jn 5:46; 1 Pet 1:10–11).
40–43. Because of their hardness of heart, they had rejected Christ. Christ does not receive honor (glory or
praise) from men, because God’s love (lit., love for God) is not in them. Christ had come in the authority of His Father
with mighty miracles to prove His deity. They rejected Him. If one comes in his own name, him ye will receive. This
was proved in that the Jews accepted false messiahs such as Theudas and Judas of Galilee (Acts 5:36–37). They will
also accept antichrist (2 Thess 2:8–10).
44–47. The Jews could not believe because they derived praise from each other rather than praise from God.
The name Jew means “praised.” The Jews had the utmost confidence in Moses and his writings. They claimed to be
Moses’ disciples (9:28), and yet they did not accept what Moses had said (Deut 18:15–18). If they had accepted
Moses’ writings, they would have accepted Christ, for he wrote of me. Moses’ writing and Christ’s words are both
placed on the same level, divinely inspired and inerrant.9
INSIGHTS FROM ARCHAEOLOGY
Excavations have been conducted in the area of St. Anne’s Church that have shed light on this passage. In the area
of the pools there was a large Byzantine church built at the beginning of the fifth century AD. The church is eastoriented with the entrance from the west. Such an orientation is typical of almost all the churches built in the Holy
Land during this period. The altar area, which is over the place being venerated, is at the east end of the church and
not over the pools. This was the place being venerated in connection with John 5 by the early church. Under this
area, four occupation levels were found: two from the Jewish period (i.e., Hasmonean and Herodian, second century
BC to AD 70) and two from the Late Roman period (i.e., second to fourth centuries AD).
It is known that there was a healing shrine in the area during the Late Roman period. This shrine, connected to
the healing cult, was in rock hewn caves, with three or four steps leading down to them. A clay votive foot, thanking
the god for healing, and a statue of a human head with the body of a snake, probably representing Asclepius, the
Greek god of healing, were discovered in the excavations. Other finds also indicate the existence of a healing shrine.
Was there a healing shrine in the area during the time of Christ? There seems to be evidence that there was. Caves
with water in them were connected with the healing cult of Asclepius. How the water was used in the ritual is not
certain. This seems to be the background to the events of John 5. Von Wahlde challenged this idea when he reported
that the French archaeologists working at the site and studying it said there was “no archaeological evidence that
9
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the eastern baths functioned as religiously oriented healing baths in that period.” 15 But generally, sacred areas
remain sacred areas throughout their occupational history. Furthermore, the Romans looted the place for souvenirs
before they destroyed it during the First Jewish Revolt ( AD 66–70), so it is unlikely that any archaeological evidence
would be found from before the revolt.
What was the identity of the healing god at the shrine? Archaeological data suggests that it was Asclepius during
the Late Roman period, from the second century AD and onward. During the New Testament period, however, this
deity may still have been called by the name of Eshmun, the Semitic healing god. If so, the Lord Jesus entered the
healing shrine “Bethesda” (or “House of Mercy”) of the pagan Semitic healing god, Eshmun. He found a man who
had an infirmity for thirty-eight years and asked him, “Do you want to be made well?” The man responded that he
had no one to help him into the pool (the small healing cubicles in the shrine) when it was stirred up by the angel.
His answer makes much more sense if the incident occurred in a healing shrine of rock hewn caves having only three
or four steps leading down to them.
Some might object to a pagan healing shrine being so close to Herod’s Temple in Jerusalem. However, this shrine
was outside the city wall of Jerusalem at the time and was situated close to the Roman garrison stationed at the
Antonia fortress in the northwest corner of the Temple Mount.
THEOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS
When the Lord Jesus walked into “Bethesda,” he brought about a confrontation between himself and the pagan
healing deity. With just the words of the Lord Jesus, the man took up his bed and walked away without touching the
water, and without the angel of the pagan deity stirring up the water in the pool.
Jesus won the confrontation. He truly was and is the Great Physician, because he is the only true God. The
others, be they Asclepius or Eshmun, are not gods at all (Isa 45:20–22; 44:9). This event fulfilled the first part of the
theme of John’s Gospel, to show that “Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God.”
The second part was fulfilled in the man with the infirmity. He had a choice: stay on his bed and not be healed
or believe the words of the Lord Jesus and take up his bed and walk and thus receive “life.” The man responded
positively (John 5:9) and was made well. He then worshipped the Lord in the Temple (John 5:14).
The issue at stake in this showdown was: Who really is the Great Physician? And more important: Who really is
God? The Lord Jesus did not depend on any shrine, or ritual, or even an angel. While, a few manuscripts read “Angel
of the Lord” in John 5:4, the proper rendering of the text should be simply “angel.” That being the case, the angel
would have to be a fallen angel, a demon. There are several reasons for this. First, it would not be logical for God to
use a good angel in a pagan healing shrine. Second, the word “angel” is a neutral term and is used of both good and
fallen angels (Matt 25:41; 2 Cor 11:14). The context must determine which it is, and it makes sense that it would be
a fallen angel that stirred up the water in a pagan healing shrine. A rabbinic example of this is found in Midrash
Rabbah Leviticus 24:3 where an evil spirit stirs up water. Finally, Satan, the “angel of light,” can perform pseudohealings to deceive people (2 Cor 11:13–15; Rev 19:20).
Yet the Lord Jesus simply commanded the man to take up his bed and walk. This was something Eshmun or
Asclepius could not do. The pagan deity’s “healing power” issued forth at a “certain season,” whereas the Lord
Jesus was able to heal anytime, anywhere. The man responded positively and was healed instantly.
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE FEAST OF PURIM
Why did the Lord Jesus choose to go into this pagan healing shrine on Purim? The theme of the book of Esther is
this: “God’s preservation of His unbelieving people, and the celebration of that event in the feast of Purim.” This
theme is crucial for understanding the book of Esther and for understanding why John included this “sign” done on
Purim in his Gospel. The theme explains why neither the Name of God nor prayer are mentioned in the book of
Esther. It explains why Mordecai is still in Susa on the thirteenth of Nisan when he should have been back in
Jerusalem for Passover on the fourteenth (Esth 3:12; Lev 23:5; Deut 16:16). It also addresses why there is a “lack of
spiritual awareness in Esther and Mordecai, and the vengeful spirit so apparent at the end of the book.” 10
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4th Miracle in John’s Gospel
Jesus Heals a Man Born Blind
John 9
(In chronological order, this would be recorded miracle #26)

Jesus heals a man born blind, the story in seven scenes:
1. The miracle—Verses 1-7

9 As he passed by, he saw a man blind from birth. 2 And his disciples asked him, “Rabbi, who sinned, this
man or his parents, that he was born blind?” 3 Jesus answered, “It was not that this man sinned, or his
parents, but that the works of God might be displayed in him. 4 We must work the works of him who sent
me while it is day; night is coming, when no one can work. 5 As long as I am in the world, I am the light
of the world.” 6 Having said these things, he spit on the ground and made mud with the saliva. Then he
anointed the man's eyes with the mud 7 and said to him, “Go, wash in the pool of Siloam” (which means
Sent). So he went and washed and came back seeing.
2. The man is questioned by neighbors —Verses 8-12

The neighbors and those who had seen him before as a beggar were saying, “Is this not the man who
used to sit and beg?” 9 Some said, “It is he.” Others said, “No, but he is like him.” He kept saying, “I am
the man.” 10 So they said to him, “Then how were your eyes opened?” 11 He answered, “The man called
Jesus made mud and anointed my eyes and said to me, ‘Go to Siloam and wash.’ So I went and washed
and received my sight.” 12 They said to him, “Where is he?” He said, “I do not know.”
8

3. The man is cross-examined by Pharisees —Verses 13-17
13

They brought to the Pharisees the man who had formerly been blind. 14 Now it was a Sabbath day when
Jesus made the mud and opened his eyes. 15 So the Pharisees again asked him how he had received his
sight. And he said to them, “He put mud on my eyes, and I washed, and I see.” 16 Some of the Pharisees
said, “This man is not from God, for he does not keep the Sabbath.” But others said, “How can a man
who is a sinner do such signs?” And there was a division among them. 17 So they said again to the blind
man, “What do you say about him, since he has opened your eyes?” He said, “He is a prophet.”
4. The parents are cross-examined —Verses 18-23
18

The Jews[a] did not believe that he had been blind and had received his sight, until they called the
parents of the man who had received his sight 19 and asked them, “Is this your son, who you say was born
blind? How then does he now see?” 20 His parents answered, “We know that this is our son and that he
was born blind. 21 But how he now sees we do not know, nor do we know who opened his eyes. Ask him;
he is of age. He will speak for himself.” 22 (His parents said these things because they feared the Jews,
for the Jews had already agreed that if anyone should confess Jesus[b] to be Christ, he was to be put out of
the synagogue.) 23 Therefore his parents said, “He is of age; ask him.”
5. The man is cross examined again —Verses 24-34

So for the second time they called the man who had been blind and said to him, “Give glory to God. We
know that this man is a sinner.” 25 He answered, “Whether he is a sinner I do not know. One thing I do
know, that though I was blind, now I see.” 26 They said to him, “What did he do to you? How did he open
your eyes?”27 He answered them, “I have told you already, and you would not listen. Why do you want to
hear it again? Do you also want to become his disciples?” 28 And they reviled him, saying, “You are his
disciple, but we are disciples of Moses. 29 We know that God has spoken to Moses, but as for this man, we
24
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do not know where he comes from.” 30 The man answered, “Why, this is an amazing thing! You do not
know where he comes from, and yet he opened my eyes. 31 We know that God does not listen to sinners,
but if anyone is a worshiper of God and does his will, God listens to him.32 Never since the world began
has it been heard that anyone opened the eyes of a man born blind. 33 If this man were not from God, he
could do nothing.” 34 They answered him, “You were born in utter sin, and would you teach us?” And
they cast him out.
6. Jesus seeks out the man —Verses 35-38

Jesus heard that they had cast him out, and having found him he said, “Do you believe in the Son of
Man?” 36 He answered, “And who is he, sir, that I may believe in him?” 37 Jesus said to him, “You have
seen him, and it is he who is speaking to you.” 38 He said, “Lord, I believe,” and he worshiped him.
35

7. The significance of the miracle —Verses 39-41

Jesus said, “For judgment I came into this world, that those who do not see may see, and those who
see may become blind.” 40 Some of the Pharisees near him heard these things, and said to him, “Are we
also blind?” 41 Jesus said to them, “If you were blind, you would have no guilt; but now that you say, ‘We
see,’ your guilt remains.
39

Facts:
•
•

Blind since birth
No Old Testament Prophet was ever used to heal someone born blind.

Background of the miracle. John 8:12

“Again Jesus spoke to them, saying, “I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will not walk in
darkness, but will have the light of life.”
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

An acted-out parable, demonstrating the truth of Jesus’ statement and applying it both physically and
spiritually.
Sickness was often seen as a punishment by God for sin in our life. (Book of Job) (Still can be today)
Jesus’ radical reply: God can use human suffering to declare God’s glory was a brand new framing.
When Jesus’ healed the blindness since birth, He was showing Himself to be the Son of God.
Brought in to existence something that had never been in this man’s life – eyes that can see. (Salvation
parallels this in the supernatural)
The man to whom Jesus gave sight gradually came to realize who Jesus was. This was indicated by his
descriptions of the One who healed him. Note the sequence: the Healer was “a Man called Jesus” (John
9:11); “a prophet” (John 9:17); “from God” (John 9:33); and, “Lord” (John 9:38).
In contrast, the religious leaders who were finally forced to acknowledge that Christ had performed a
notable miracle insisted that “this Man is a sinner” (John 9:24). The blind man saw, while the sighted men
were blind to “the light of the world” (John 9:5).

Small Group ASK:
• Why did Jesus go looking for the blind man who can now see?
• How did this miracle change the community:
Jewish leaders
Jewish people
Blind man and is family
• What is John communicating about Christ in this Miracle?
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(About Jesus’ Divinity and His unique Mission)
Results:
4th. Jesus heals a man born blind
Jesus is the only one who can give light to those lost in darkness (spiritually as well as physically).
(He can create what is not there.)
3rd. Jesus heals an unbelieving invalid at Bethesda
Jesus and the Father are ONE. (Master of Time?)*
As Jesus went to find the man to let him know it was Christ who had the power to heal an unbeliever
Jesus is the one who can bring Salvation. Jesus and the Father are ONE:
• Grace bestowed on anyone He choses (believer or unbeliever)
• Even on the Sabbath (He is LORD of the Sabbath)
• Power over the hopeless. (38 year invalid)
2nd. Jesus heals a nobleman’s son. John 4:46–54
Jesus’ Words are the Power of God [Jesus spoke and what He says is Truth]
•

The greatest demonstration of God’s deity is His ability to create everything by the power of His word. That’s who He is. That’s what
He does. His words are not just informative; they are performative. Divine words spoken long-distance from over eighteen miles
away had caused the terminally sick boy to recover.

1st. Jesus turns water to wine. John 2:1–11
Jesus Transforms

What is Jesus saying to us in this Miracle?
Do my beliefs about Jesus and His power need to change?
How, then, should my actions change?
NoTES:
9:1–41
The sixth ????? sign miracle featured in John’s Gospel reveals Jesus as the light of the world (John 9:5). He was also unique
among the prophets in that none of them had cured blindness (9:30–33).
The healing of the blind man speaks to the problem of human suffering. Then as now, sickness was often assumed to be
divine punishment for someone’s sin. Like Job’s counselors (Job 4:7–9; 8:2–8; 11:4–20), Jesus’ disciples asked, “Whose sin
caused this man’s blindness?” (John 9:2). But Jesus replied with a radically new truth: God can use human suffering to
reveal His glory (9:3). Jesus immediately showed what He was talking about by healing the man’s blindness, thereby
revealing Himself to be the Son of God. 11

CHAPTER 11
JESUS: MIRACLES OF THE SON OF GOD
ASSURANCE OF THE RESURRECTION
Matthew—John
JESUS HEALS A MAN BORN BLIND John 9
Jesus set off an intense controversy when he gave sight to a man who had been blind since birth.
Background of the miracle. John 8:12 records Jesus’ affirmation to the Pharisees that “I am the light of the world. He who
follows Me shall not walk in darkness, but have the light of life.” The event reported in John 9 is an acted-out parable,
demonstrating the truth of Jesus’ statement and applying it both physically and spiritually.
Physically, Jesus gave sight to a man who was born blind. This was no restoration of lost sight. It was a creative act;
bringing something into being that had not existed before. In the same way, God’s creative act is involved when a person is
given spiritual sight.

11

Word in life study Bible. (1996). (electronic ed.). Nashville, TN: Thomas Nelson.
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Spiritually, there’s a difference between light and darkness, seeing and being blind. The man to whom Jesus gave sight
gradually came to realize who Jesus was. This was indicated by his descriptions of the One who healed him. Note the sequence:
the Healer was “a Man called Jesus” (John 9:11); “a prophet” (John 9:17); “from God” (John 9:33); and, “Lord” (John 9:38).
In contrast, the religious leaders who were finally forced to acknowledge that Christ had performed a notable miracle
insisted that “this Man is a sinner” (John 9:24). The blind man saw, while the sighted men were blind to “the light of the world”
(John 9:5).

Parties to the miracle. The entire chapter is devoted to this miracle and its effects. While Jesus performed the
miracle and later spoke again with the man who had been healed, the man himself was the focus of the account.
The chapter reports a series of intense conversations—between Jesus and his disciples, between the man and the
Pharisees, between the parents and the Pharisees, and between the man Jesus. The chapter contains seven
scenes:
1. The miracle—John 9:1–7
2. The man is questioned by neighbors—John 9:8–12
3. The man is cross-examined by Pharisees—John 9:13–17
4. The parents are cross-examined—John 9:18–23
5. The man is cross-examined again—John 9:24–34
6. Jesus seeks out the man—John 9:35–38
7. Significance of the miracle—John 9:39–41

How the story unfolds. One Sabbath as Jesus and his disciples passed by, they asked him about a man born blind.
“Who sinned?” Jesus replied that sin was not the cause of his blindness. Acting as the “light of the world” (John
9:5), Jesus restored the blind man’s sight.
The miracle set off a furor. Even the man’s neighbors couldn’t believe he was the same person. The man
explained what happened and how Jesus gave him sight.
The neighbors brought the man to the Pharisees, who cross-examined him. The miracle caused a debate
among these religious leaders. Some argued that a person who would “work” on the Sabbath couldn’t possibly be
from God. Others objected, “How can a… sinner do such signs?” When the man himself was asked, he replied, “He
is a prophet.”
The Jews [a term John used of the religious leaders] refused to believe the man was born blind until they
questioned his parents. The parents insisted that this was their son, and that he had been blind since birth. But
they were afraid to say any more, because they knew the leaders had agreed to expel from the synagogue anyone
who declared that Jesus was the Christ.
Frustrated and angry, the Jews again called for the man whose sight had been restored. Under their hostile
probing, the man asked, perhaps tongue in cheek, if “you also want to become his disciples.” The “also” revealed
this man’s commitment to his Healer. When the leaders reacted angrily, the man expressed amazement. “Since
the world began,” no one had opened the eyes of one born blind. “If this Man were not from God, He could do
nothing” (John 9:33). This obvious conclusion was scornfully rejected by the religious leaders, and the man was
ejected.
Jesus then found him and asked if he believed in the Son of God. As soon as the man learned that Jesus was the Son, he
believed and worshiped. Christ then explained the significance of the miracle. He had come to differentiate between the blind
and the sighted. His presence showed that those in Israel who claimed to have spiritual insight were actually blind, while those
considered spiritually blind recognized Christ, and were given sight. The remark insulted the Pharisees, who challenged him:
“Are we blind also?”
Christ’s answer underlined the truth that a deliberate rejection of the One who is the light had condemned them to God’s
judgment.

Scene one: the miracle (John 9:1–7). Jesus restored the sight of a man born blind.
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“Who sinned” (9:2). It was commonly believed by the Jews that serious disabilities were punishment for sin. The
question of whether the man or his parents had sinned reflected a misunderstanding of Exodus 34:7. This verse
stated that punishment of the guilty extended to the third and fourth generations. Sin corrupts our relationships so
deeply that several generations of any family will be affected by serious sin.
“That the works of God should be revealed in him” (9:3). Tragedies give God an opportunity to reveal himself in
unique ways. It was a tragedy that robbed Joni Erickson Tada of her ability to move. But through Joni, the Lord has
encouraged thousands, and he continues to display his glory.
We cannot choose how God will glorify himself in us. But we can seek to glorify him whatever our situation.
“Spat on the ground and made clay” (9:6). Commentators have linked the mode of healing used by Jesus in this
situation to the original creation of man from the earth. Irenaeus, an early church father, wrote “That which the
artificer—the Word—had omitted to form in the womb he supplied in public, that the works of God might be
manifested in him” (Adv. Haer. 15:2).
Scene two: the man was questioned by neighbors (9:8–12). The stunned neighbors could hardly believe the nowsighted man was the one who had sat and begged. The man explained what happened, giving credit to “a man
called Jesus.”
Scene three: the man was cross-examined by Pharisees (9:13–7). The neighbors brought the man to the
Pharisees, who were confused and upset by the reported healing.
Pharisees. Members of this influential group were committed to keeping every detail of God’s Law as interpreted
by the rabbis.
“Does not keep the Sabbath” (9:16). By the Pharisee’s definition, Jesus’ healing of this blind man was “work,” for
he had “made clay” (John 9:6). The Pharisees’ legalistic interpretation of Sabbath-keeping was more important to
them than a stunning act of God. Let’s be careful not to let our theology keep us from recognition of a true work of
God.
“How can a… sinner do such signs?” (9:16). There were only two possible answers. Either Jesus was not a sinner or
Jesus did not perform the miracle. The “Jews” [the religious leaders] chose not to believe in the miracle—until they
questioned the parents and found they couldn’t deny it. They were not willing to admit the only other reasonable
possibility—that Jesus was not a sinner but a man of God.
Scene four: the parents were cross-examined by the Pharisees (9:18–23). The Pharisees were finally convinced
that the man had been blind since birth. But the parents refused to say any more out of fear that they would be
“put out of the synagogue” (John 9:22). A person put out of the synagogue would be cut off from assistance if he
fell into poverty or dire need. A person with a business would not be able to trade with people in the community.
Many who had been friends would no longer speak to the ostracized person. To confess Christ in the face of the
threat of being “put out of the synagogue” took a courage that the parents lacked.
Scene five: the Pharisees cross-examined the man again (9:24–34). The Jews refused to consider that their
interpretation of Sabbath Law might be wrong. Instead, they rejected a sign which, like so many others, had
identified Jesus as God’s spokesman. The key word in these verses is “know.”
The Pharisees claimed to know based on rabbinical interpretations of the biblical command not to work on the
Sabbath. They concluded:
• We know this man is a sinner (9:24).
• We know God spoke through Moses (9:29).
• We do not know where this man came from (9:29).
The man claimed to know based on the miracle and the obvious:
• I know that while I was blind, now I see (9:25).
• We know that God does not hear sinners (9:31).
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• We know that God hears anyone who worships him and does his will (9:31).
• If this man were not from God, he could do nothing (9:33).
The once-blind man saw the issues clearly and held fast to his convictions in spite of pressure from the
religious leaders. What moved the man was not fear of these powerful leaders but wonder at their claim not to
know where Jesus was from. There was no question in his mind—Jesus was a man sent from God.
The leaders followed through on their threat and “cast out” the man. The implication is that he was put out of
the synagogue, not just their presence (John 9:34). We suspect that the man cared little for their punishment. He
could see! Nothing Christ’s enemies could take away was a loss—compared with the wonderful gift Christ had
given him.
Scene six: Jesus sought out the man (9:35–38). When Jesus found the man, he led him to the full commitment of
faith. Christ identified himself as the Son of God, and the man immediately affirmed, “Lord, I believe! And he
worshiped Him” (John 9:38).
How often a gracious work in our lives gently leads us to faith’s full commitment.
Scene seven: the significance of the miracle (9:39–41). Christ’s own comment brought the miracle’s meaning into
focus. Jesus himself is the pivot on which every person’s eternal destiny turns.
Only those who admit they are lost and blind, then look to Christ for spiritual sight, will find the salvation he
offers. Any who claim they can see—like the Pharisees—will remain blind to the gospel offer. And their sin will
remain.
Deliberate rejection of Jesus, the light of the world, leaves a person in eternal darkness. How good it is to see
the light, and come to know God in his Son.
9:2–3 “WHO SINNED?” HEALTH AND DISEASE IN THE BIBLE
When Jesus’ disciples asked Him whose sin had caused a man’s blindness (John 9:2), they were reflecting a common
perception about health and disease in the ancient world. In their minds, physical maladies and suffering were the
result of sin and/or God’s judgment.
Viewed from our perspective 2,000 years later, their question seems quaint and simplistic. Yet was it really?
Even with all of our culture’s medical technology, we still wrestle the same issue: what is the ultimate cause of
sickness and death? We may understand the scientific explanations and even know how to prevent or cure
countless ills. But we still look for a larger meaning behind physical health and disease.
The Bible mentions more than 40 specific diseases or disabilities and alludes frequently to sickness and
health issues generally. It seems to accept that concerns about physical health are universal, inescapable, and
problematic.
The Great Physician
Jesus devoted considerable time and teaching to health issues, provoking many questions in the process.
The most challenging aspect of His work was the miracles of physical healing that He performed. They
confounded those who saw them first-hand no less than they trouble us today.
The Gospel writers make it clear that Jesus’ first-century witnesses had no problem believing that He
actually healed the sick and even raised the dead. They never accused Him of charlatanism. Apparently they
accepted the miracles as miracles. But what they struggled with profoundly was the source of His power to
perform them and the resulting implications. The curious wondered whether He might not be the Messiah (John
7:31); His enemies accused Him of being in league with the devil (8:48; 10:19–21; Matt. 9:34).
What most troubled people was that the miracles signaled the arrival of the kingdom of God. It was not the
healings themselves that they anguished over, but what they were going to do with the One who claimed to be
the Christ on the basis of those healings. Was He or wasn’t He? And were they ready to receive Him or not?
Modern Skepticism
Today our culture challenges the credibility of the miraculous itself. Capable of accomplishing many
physical feats once thought to be “impossible” (flying, curing leprosy, seeing inside the body noninvasively), and
lacking many (some would say any) current examples of miracles, skeptics look for some “rational” explanation.
“Perhaps Jesus knew more about the body than the average first-century Jew and cleverly manipulated physical
forces in a way that people assumed the miraculous,” some say. “Perhaps He only appeared to heal, duping the
simple like so many modern-day pretenders. Perhaps the miracles never really occurred; they were simply
imagined by later believers eager to embellish the myth of a God-man.”
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Other explanations have been put forth in the last two centuries. They all reflect the skepticism of our age.
Yet in the end, one comes out at the same place as those who originally challenged the authority of the miracles:
“If I cast out demons by the Spirit of God, surely the kingdom of God has come upon you” (Matt. 12:28). In other
words, is it really the possibility of miracles that troubles moderns? Or is it the staggering probability that the
One who performed them is in fact God Himself?
Jesus has been called the Great Physician. In this role He demonstrated the
importance of those who attend to the physical needs of people. This
corresponds with the generally high view of these workers given in the Bible.
See “The Worth of Health Care Workers” at Job 13:4.
JESUS AND THE PHYSICAL
9:32–33
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Most of the healings that Jesus performed were intended to reveal His divine power and authority (John9:2–3,
32–33).
He healed people from all walks of life, both the untouchables and the well-off and well-connected.
He did not heal everyone (Matt. 13:58).
He recognized and dealt with the emotional side of illness—feelings of sadness, anger, disorientation, anxiety,
conflict, fear, and aggression.
He exhibited patience, compassion, and courage when confronting the sick.
He never used spells, charms, incantations, drugs, incense, or herbs to ward off evil spirits or to heal people of
their diseases. His power came directly from His person.
He drew a parallel between physical sickness and spiritual need (Mark 2:15–17).
He often linked the healing of disease with faith and the forgiveness of sins.
He refused to see all sickness as a sign of God’s judgment.
He refused to allow religious traditions and taboos to prevent Him from relieving pain and suffering.
His power to heal threatened the established authorities.
His immediate followers experienced the same power over physical maladies, a sign that their message was
from God.
Sometimes illness and death showed God’s judgment (Acts 5:1–11; 12:19–23).
His followers were not spared from physical afflictions. God used their sufferings to form character.
We can look forward to a time when suffering, sorrow, pain, and disease will come to an end (Rom. 8:18; Rev.
21:4).

Not only did healing demonstrate Christ’s divine power over disease and infirmity, it
revealed God’s heart of compassion. “He Healed Them All” (Luke 4:40) lists some of the
diseases and disabilities that Jesus and His followers treated.12

12

Word in life study Bible. (1996). (electronic ed., Jn 9:2–32). Nashville, TN: Thomas Nelson.
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John’s Gospel describes Jesus’ miracles as explanatory signs (σημεῖα, sēmeia); the text never calls them “miracles”
(δύναμεις, dynameis; Kee, Medicine, Miracle and Magic, 88).
Roberts, R. D. (2016). Miracle. In J. D. Barry, D. Bomar, D. R. Brown, R. Klippenstein, D. Mangum, C. Sinclair Wolcott, … W. Widder (Eds.), The
Lexham Bible Dictionary. Bellingham, WA: Lexham Press.

JESUS RAISES LAZARUS John 11
Jesus restored life to Lazarus three days after his death.
Background of the miracle. Jesus had already restored the life of a widow’s son (Luke 7) and Jairus’s daughter
(Luke 8; Mark 5). Each of these restorations occurred immediately after the person had died.
The custom in first-century Judaism was to bury an individual on the day of his death. But the Jews were
aware of the possibility of a coma, so they would check a tomb for three days after the burial to see if the victim
had revived. After three days, all hope of awakening from a coma was gone, and the body would have begun to
decay.
The raising of Lazarus was significant because it took place the full three days after he had died, plus one extra
day (John 11:39)! There could be no doubt in anyone’s mind that Christ had restored a person who was truly dead.
It is no wonder that this most spectacular of Jesus’ miracles troubled the chief priests and Pharisees. After this,
they were certain that “if we let him alone like this, everyone will believe in him, and the Romans will come and
take away both our place and nation” (John 11:48). Thus the greatest proof of who Jesus was became the critical
event that drove the Jewish hierarchy to seek Jesus’ death (John 11:53).
There can be no vacillation for modern believers. We must accept Jesus for who he is, acknowledging him as
Lord. If we fail to do this, we take sides with the rulers of first-century Israel and choose to force him out of our
lives.
Parties to the miracle. The entire chapter is devoted to this miracle account and Jesus’ interaction with the people
involved. These include: Mary and Martha, the sisters of Lazarus; the disciples, and especially Thomas. John also
reports the reaction of those who had come to comfort the sisters as well as the response of the Jewish leaders.
Jesus. Jesus is portrayed in this account as one who dearly loved Lazarus and his sisters. Yet he failed to respond to
an urgent plea to come and heal his friend. The delay seems out of character. But when Jesus finally did arrive,
Mary—perhaps with some hint of rebuke–– declared, “If You had been here, my brother would not have died”
(John 11:32).
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Jesus called on the sisters to believe that he had power over death in the present as well as at history’s end.
Then Jesus called to Lazarus, who stumbled out of his tomb—still wrapped in the strips of linen that served as
burial clothes.
The disciples. Jesus and his disciples were across the Jordan River in Perea when word of Lazarus’s illness arrived
(John 10:40). They had retreated in part because the hostility of the leaders had become so intense that Christ was
in danger of being stoned (John 11:8).
After the messenger’s arrival, Jesus stayed in Perea for two more days. Then he told his disciples, “Let us go to
Judea again” (John 11:7). The disciples were afraid. They objected when Christ told them that “Lazarus is asleep,”
assuming that Jesus meant that Lazarus was resting after the crisis had passed. But Jesus meant that Lazarus was
dead. He stated his intention to wake him. The disciples’ fears were reflected by Thomas, who declared, “Let us
also go, that we may die with Him” (John 11:16).
Thomas. This disciple is commonly known as “doubting” Thomas because of his refusal to believe in Christ’s
resurrection until he could touch the wounds in Jesus’ hands and side. But here we see Thomas in a different light,
as “loyal” Thomas.
Thomas was certain that danger awaited all of them in Judea. But he encouraged the disciples to stay with
Christ. Thomas had no hope; he did not expect to die for Jesus, or to be able to turn the danger aside. The best
Thomas and the others could expect was to die with Jesus. And this Thomas was ready to do. Nothing could
separate loyal Thomas from his Lord.
We are blessed because God has said, “I will never leave you nor forsake you” (Heb. 13:5). Courageous
Thomas reminds us that we are to be as committed to God as he is to us—whatever the danger, whatever the
cost.
Martha. She and her sister Mary were close to Jesus. They often sheltered him in their Bethany home when he
visited Jerusalem. Bethany, about twenty miles from Perea, was only two miles outside Jerusalem. Christ stayed at
Bethany when Jerusalem was crowded with pilgrims during the annual festivals.
When Martha saw Jesus, she expressed faith in him: “if you had been here, my brother would not have died.”
But Martha went on to say that “even now” (11:28) she believed God would give Jesus whatever he asked.
This statement was one of great faith, but even Martha’s faith couldn’t grasp Jesus’ meaning when he told her,
“Your brother will rise again” (John 11:23). She assumed that Jesus was speaking of the final resurrection at
history’s end. Jesus then affirmed that he was the resurrection and the life. The eschatological hope was present in
his person. God’s plans and promises were fulfilled in him.
Martha, still unaware of what Jesus intended, confessed her belief that Jesus truly was the Christ, the Son of
God.
How often Martha is remembered only for her attention to dinner preparations and her criticism of Mary, who
chose instead to listen to Jesus’ teachings (Luke 10:40, 41). Here we see Martha in a far more flattering light, as
one whose faith in Jesus burned bright and true—and one whose faith was about to be rewarded!
Mary. Mary, the second sister, then came out to greet Jesus. Like Martha, she expressed her faith: “If You had
been here, my brother would not have died.” But unlike her sister, Mary sobbed as she spoke. Even if she shared
her sister’s hope, she must not have felt it in her moment of loss.
Lazarus. We know little about Lazarus. He is not mentioned elsewhere in the Bible, although we are told that Jesus
had developed a deep affection for him. Even after Lazarus was raised, John’s account mentions nothing of what
Lazarus felt or said or did. But he was a silent and powerful witness to the power of Jesus.
There are many unknown people whose actual words have not been passed on to future generations, but
whose restored lives serve as powerful witnesses to Jesus Christ. Many times a believer does not need to say
anything: the difference Jesus makes in his or her life will shine through brightly. May our lives, renewed and
transformed by Jesus, be the witness to our neighbors that Lazarus was to his.
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The mourners. The mourners who had come to comfort Mary and Martha were stunned by Jesus’ miracle. Many
“believed in him” (John 11:45). But others rushed to report to the Pharisees what Jesus had done. By this time, the
entire city of Jerusalem was aware of the attitude of the Pharisees toward Jesus. Those who hurried to them
certainly didn’t go with an intent to witness!
The chief priests and Pharisees. These men had to admit that “this man works many signs” (11:47). But they didn’t
intend to submit to him. Instead, their hostile attitude toward Jesus became even more fixed, and they determined
to kill him—one way or another.
Caiaphas. As the Jewish high priest, Caiaphas served as president of the Sanhedrin. He summed up the fears of the
religious leaders and passed judgment. Jesus must die.
In saying “it is expedient… that one man should die for the people” (11:50), Caiaphas was representing the
leaders’ concern. As the founder of a messianic movement, Jesus’ teaching might stimulate a rebellion, bringing
Roman armies against Judea. Some interpreters have argued that Caiaphas’ reference to the Romans’ taking away
“both our place and nation” expressed fear for the temple (“our place”). It is far more likely he was referring to the
privileges enjoyed by his own priestly class.
While Caiaphas had one thing in mind, his words were prophetic. Christ would die for the nation—not to keep
the Roman armies away, but to defeat sin and Satan and make eternal life available to all.
How the story unfolds. Jesus and his disciples were about twenty miles from Bethany when a messenger arrived
with word that Lazarus was sick. For two days Jesus did nothing. Then he told his disciples it was time to return to
Judea, explaining that Lazarus was “asleep” (has died). The fearful disciples accompanied Jesus on the day-long
walk back to Bethany.
Martha hurried out to meet Jesus, expressing her belief that if Jesus had been there her brother would not
have died. Jesus announced that he was the resurrection and the life, leading her to confess her belief that he was
the Christ, the Son of God.
Martha then brought out Mary, who also expressed her belief that if Jesus had been with them her brother
would not have died. Mary was weeping, heartbroken; and as Jesus followed her to Lazarus’s tomb, he also wept.
At the tomb, Jesus told the onlookers to roll away the stone that closed the burial place. Martha objected.
Lazarus had been dead and buried for four days: there would be a stench. But Jesus reminded her of their earlier
conversation, and the stone was rolled away.
Jesus then thanked the Father aloud for always hearing him. He offered this prayer for the sake of the
bystanders, that they might believe God had sent him. Jesus then shouted, “Lazarus, come forth!” (John 11:43).
And the dead man, restored to life, stumbled out into the light, still wrapped in his grave clothes and his face
covered with a cloth.
On Jesus’ command, the tight wrappings were removed, and many of the stunned onlookers believed in Jesus.
Other witnesses to the miracle hurried into Jerusalem to carry word to the religious leaders. These men
gathered almost in despair. What could they do? Jesus was performing such amazing miracles that soon everyone
would believe in him!
There was no thought in their minds that they should consider his claims. Jesus was too great a threat to their
own position and to the status quo! They concluded that Jesus must die. From that day forward, they set about
getting rid of this “Christ.” John revealed in his Gospel that they even plotted to kill Lazarus, whose existence was a
convincing witness to Jesus’ power (John 12:10, 11).
Jesus, knowing their intent, withdrew with his disciples to a remote town (John 11:54), where he stayed
quietly until the next Passover arrived (John 12:1).
“He whom you love is sick” (John 11:3). The sisters had no doubt of Jesus’ love for their brother. How they must
have anguished as the messenger hurried to Jesus. But before he could cover the 20 miles to tell Jesus, Lazarus
died.
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“For the glory of God” (11:4). Although Lazarus was dead when the messenger arrived, Christ said that the
sickness would not end in death. The end would be life restored, and Christ glorified.
Our sicknesses too—even our last sickness—will not end in death. History is rushing even now toward God’s
intended end—resurrection and life eternal for Christ’s own. For the glory of God!
“Jesus loved Martha and her sister and Lazarus” (11:5). It is often harder for those left behind to sense God’s love
for them than to believe that God loved the person who has died. John through his Gospel wanted us to know that
Jesus does care, deeply, for the grieving.
“Our friend Lazarus sleeps” (11:11). The Bible appropriately speaks of death as sleep (1 Cor. 15:51; 1 Thess. 4:14).
We can be confident as we lie down at the end of our earthly existence that we will awaken, and rise again.
“He groaned in the spirit and was troubled” (11:33). This—and the shortest verse in Scripture, “Jesus wept” (John
11:35)—reminds us that even as God permits our suffering, he feels with us.
Christ knew that he was about to bring Lazarus back to life. But he did not discount the pain of his dear
friends. Instead, he entered into their pain, felt it deeply, and wept with them.
It is good for us to remember that God is committed to bringing good out of all the things that happen to us
(Rom. 8:28). Yet it is important to remember that God takes our hand in the meantime and does not abandon us in
our sorrow. He feels our pain. And he weeps with us as we grieve. And then, when the time is right, God will wipe
away all tears from our eyes, welcoming us into the glory he intends for us and our loved ones to share (Rev. 21:4).
“I am the resurrection and the life” (11:25). There is no clearer statement in Scripture of the significance of Jesus
for us individually. He is the resurrection and the life. His is the power; he is the source. Those who believe in him
may die physically, but they will live eternally. This is his promise to us if we will trust in Jesus as the resurrection
and the life.
This truth points us toward the ultimate significance of the miracle. Jesus’ claim to be the resurrection and the
life was proven by the restoration of Lazarus. Jesus’ deeds always backed up his words.
Today we can contemplate this miracle, finding in it a foreshadowing of what lies ahead. One day Christ will
return and shout to our dead, “Come forth.” Then we will arise, and together with the believers alive in that day,
rise up to meet the Lord in the air (1 Thess. 4:16, 17).
Truly Jesus is the resurrection and the life.
JESUS RESTORES MALCHUS’S EAR Matthew 26:51–56; Mark 14:46, 47; Luke 22:50, 51; John 18:10, 11
When Peter struck a member of the mob that had come to take Jesus, he cut off part of the ear of a man
named Malchus. Jesus touched the ear and healed it.
Background of the miracle. Jesus’ last miracle before his death was performed on the night of his capture and
trial, just hours before his crucifixion. A mob led by Judas arrested him on the Mount of Olives in the garden of
Gethsemane.
Only John, who was from a wealthy family which maintained a large house in Jerusalem, names Malchus. He
was “the” servant of the high priest, an important official in his own right and clearly a person whom John knew. It
is ironic that Jesus’ last miracle of healing was performed for an enemy who had come with the mob to make sure
Christ was arrested.
Parties to the miracle. The miracle is not the focus of the story, but it seems almost an aside. Judas led a mob to
Gethsemane to take Jesus prisoner. Peter, named only in John’s Gospel, resisted the arrest and struck out with his
weapon, cutting off part of Malchus’s ear. Jesus restored the ear, then told his disciples not to resist and left with
the crowd as they went back to Jerusalem.
Jesus. Although he was being arrested, Jesus was clearly in command of the situation.
Peter. Frightened by the crowd, Peter drew a weapon and struck one of the mob that had come to take Jesus
away.
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Malchus. As an important official of the Jewish high priest, Malchus was probably in charge of the detail which had
come to bring Jesus in for trial. He was accompanied by a mob carrying torches and weapons.
How the story unfolds. Jesus had finished a time of prayer and returned to his disciples when a mob led by Judas
appeared. Judas pointed out Jesus. As the mob surged forward to seize him, Peter drew a weapon and struck at
the group. He cut off part of the ear of the servant of the high priest, whom John identified as Malchus.
Jesus told Peter to put his sword back in its place. Jesus could have called legions of angels to defend him. But
the Scriptures had to be fulfilled, so it was necessary that he be taken away.
“Drew his sword” (Matthew 26:51). The word for “sword” and “knife” are the same in Greek, so we can’t be sure
what kind of weapon Peter drew. It is clear that he attacked the crowd with it in an attempt to defend Jesus.
“Cut off his ear” (26:51). Mark uses the diminutive Greek word otarion for ear, suggesting that perhaps only the
ear lobe was cut off. This would explain why Luke 22:51 indicates that Jesus healed the ear rather than reattaching
it. In any case, this was a gracious miracle which he performed for an enemy.
“Put your sword in its place” (26:52). Luke 22:38 indicates the disciples had two swords, and 22:49 points out that
other disciples were only awaiting Jesus’ word to fight back. But Peter didn’t wait for Jesus’ command; he drew his
weapon and struck! This was so like Peter.
Pacifists have argued for nonresistance from this passage, while their opponents have noted that Jesus told
Peter to put his sword back, not throw it away. But this account of Jesus’ capture is hardly one on which to base
arguments over pacifism. Jesus himself said he could have called on legions of angels to fight for him, if this had
been God’s will.
Christ allowed himself to be taken so “the Scriptures be fulfilled, that it must happen thus” (Matt. 26:54).
The meaning of the miracle. This last miracle, taking place just before Jesus was arrested and sentenced to death,
is a striking reminder. Christ was not forced to the cross. He was never overpowered by his opponents. He could
have escaped the fate they intended for him at any time.
Jesus’ last miracle was actually a warning to his accusers, who refused to believe his claims to be the Christ—in
spite of the evidence of his signs and wonders. As Jesus warned them during his trial, “I say to you, hereafter you
will see the Son of Man sitting at the right hand of the Power and coming on the clouds of heaven” (Matt. 26:64).
Those who refuse to accept healing at Jesus’ hand will surely face his judgment.
JESUS CAUSES A GREAT CATCH OF FISH John 21:1–14
After his resurrection, Jesus appeared to his disciples by the Sea of Galilee and caused a great catch of fish.
Background of the miracle. This is the second miraculous catch of fish reported in the Gospels. The first was
associated with the calling of the disciples as Jesus’ followers (see p. 176). This extraordinary catch of fish is related
to the recommissioning of Peter and Jesus’ call to “follow Me.”
Parties to the miracle. The parties to this miracle were the resurrected Jesus and his disciples, with the focus on
Peter.
Jesus. This was the third time the disciples had seen Jesus following his resurrection. The other two took place in
Jerusalem. This appearance was by the Sea of Galilee.
Peter. Back in Galilee, Peter took the lead and announced that he was going fishing (John 21:3). A man of action,
Peter may have been unable to wait patiently for Jesus to come to them (see Matt. 28:7). Peter must have been
uneasy as well. On the night before Jesus was crucified, Peter had denied the Lord three times.
Peter was so eager to see the Lord that he leaped into the water and swam to shore when Jesus appeared.
Then he lingered behind to drag the full nets ashore and count the catch.
After a shared meal on the shore, Jesus spoke to Peter, asking three times about Peter’s love for him. After
each response, Peter was told to tend or feed Christ’s sheep. Peter was thus recommissioned for the ministry to
which all the disciples had been called.
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But the spiritual significance of this miracle is not Christ’s dialogue with his disciple. It is found in a miracle
within the miracle.
How the story unfolds. The disciples had returned to Galilee. Peter announced he was going fishing, and the others
went with him. Although they fished all night, they caught nothing.
Then as morning dawned, a person was seen on the shore. The figure called to them to cast their net on the
right side of the boat. When the fishermen obeyed, they caught a school of large fish so heavy it could not be
pulled into the boat.
At this point, John said to Peter, “It is the Lord!” (John 21:7). Peter grabbed his outer garment and leaped into
the sea to swim to shore. The other disciples brought the boat into the shallows, dragging the heavy net. When
they reached the shore, they saw that Jesus had a fire going, with bread and fish already laid on the fire.
Jesus instructed them to bring some of the fish they had just caught. The net was pulled on shore and the
catch counted. They had caught 153 large fish. Christ called them to the meal, serving them the bread and fish he
had prepared.
After this meal, the dialog with Peter occurred.
“They caught nothing” (John 21:3). The disciples were professional fishermen. But this night their best efforts
were futile.
“Cast the net on the right side” (21:6). Some interpreters have suggested that Jesus could see from the shore the
school of fish that the disciples could not. Given the conditions, and the fact that Christ himself was only an
indistinct figure in the dawning light, this theory is as absurd as it is unnecessary.
Before his resurrection, Jesus had directed the path of fish in the seas (page 176). He was surely able to cause
this school of fish to swim into the net of his disciples.
“A fire of coals there, and fish laid on it, and bread” (21:9). This is a miracle within the miracle. Jesus caused the
disciples to catch fish. But before they brought their catch ashore, he was already preparing fish for them to eat—
fish they had not caught, fish which Jesus obtained and prepared for his followers.
The significance of the miracle. The meaning of the miracle lies in three verses that speak of fish.
John 21:3 indicates the disciples caught no fish. Their best efforts were futile, even though they were expert
fishermen.
John 21:6 reveals that by following Jesus’ instructions they caught a “multitude of fish.”
John 21:9 tells us that while the disciples were still out on the lake, Jesus was already preparing for them fish
which they had not caught.
As the disciples set out on their mission to spread the gospel of the risen Christ, they left their old occupations.
However skilled they were at these jobs, there was nothing more in them for persons called to guide Christ’s
church.
Jesus’ instructions to the disciples to cast their nets in the path of a school of fish remind us that Christ is able
to make us successful in any chosen pursuit, as long as we are obedient to him.
The meal Jesus served the disciples was a promise that they could rely on him to supply all their needs as they
carried out their mission. This miracle within a miracle—Jesus’ supply of fish which the disciples did not catch—
was the most significant miracle of the two.
Both miracles speak to us today. We learn from one that our success depends on living by Christ’s Word. And
we learn from the other that we are free to obey him completely.
We can rely on his ability to meet our every need. 13
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3
Dayworkers
Peter Healing the Lame Man
Acts 3:1–11
Acts 3:1–11
The Lame Beggar Healed
3 Now Peter and John were going up to the temple at the hour of prayer, the ninth hour.[a] 2 And a man lame from birth was being carried, whom they laid daily at the gate of the temple that is called the Beautiful Gate to ask alms of
those entering the temple.3 Seeing Peter and John about to go into the temple, he asked to receive alms. 4 And Peter directed his gaze at him, as did John, and said, “Look at us.” 5 And he fixed his attention on them, expecting to
receive something from them. 6 But Peter said, “I have no silver and gold, but what I do have I give to you. In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise up and walk!” 7 And he took him by the right hand and raised him up, and
immediately his feet and ankles were made strong. 8 And leaping up, he stood and began to walk, and entered the temple with them, walking and leaping and praising God. 9 And all the people saw him walking and praising God, 10 and
recognized him as the one who sat at the Beautiful Gate of the temple, asking for alms. And they were filled with wonder and amazement at what had happened to him.
Peter Speaks in Solomon's Portico
11
While he clung to Peter and John, all the people, utterly astounded, ran together to them in the portico called Solomon's.

Would you stand on your head in a local convenience store if it meant someone might be saved?
What gets you out of bed in the morning? This question is commonly asked in job interviews these days. Potential employers are not looking for smart-aleck replies like “The alarm clock” or “The smell of coffee” or “My noisy kids.”
They hope to hear what motivates you in your daily tasks. Nondiscretionary obligations make up 90 percent of life. We must work, eat, pay bills, go grocery shopping, take care of the kids, mow the grass, wash clothes, maintain the
car, etcetera. And the etceteras keep etcetering. Interviewers know that. They want to know whether you, as Henry David Thoreau expressed in his classic book Walden, are trying to “live deep and suck out all the marrow of life”
instead of letting life suck all the marrow out of you. What moves you?
Unfortunately, many people do not have a good answer. We would like to think Christian believers are uniquely blessed with motivation. After all, Jesus promised us an abundant life of purpose, joy, and camaraderie. The sad
fact is, however, many Christians are sad. They may not be suffering from clinical depression (though some are), but they still live with nagging feelings of depression.
Many things can cause this common malaise, one being a lack of meaning. Human beings, created in God’s image, are wired to work with God. The apostle Paul affirmed that fact when he wrote, “For we are God’s handiwork,
created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance for us to do” (Eph. 2:10). Jesus identified a paradox of the kingdom when He promised that reinvigorating soul rest would result from working in tandem
with Him. “Take my yoke upon you and learn from me,” He said, “for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls” (Matt. 11:29).
It stands to reason, then, that we human beings suffer intrusive anxiety and emotional inertia when we lack a sense of divine purpose, one that gives meaning to all our activities, both discretionary and nondiscretionary. No
prescription or brief high can bring the satisfying peace and joy divine partnership brings.
Many studies over the years have demonstrated the benefit of meaningful work as an effective antidote to depression. How much more effective that work can be when it occurs alongside the One who designed you to
join in His work.
What gets you up in the morning? To see how Jesus wants to use you that day is a pretty good answer and a better stimulant than caffeine. But is that your answer? And is that really how it works? Can we—should we—expect
to have a sense of daily employment with the Lord? Are we to live like dayworkers, waiting for the Lord to drive up and take us into the harvest field every morning?
Let’s go to a wonderful, well-known miracle the Spirit of Jesus performed through Peter and John for some insight into these questions: the healing of the lame man (Acts 3:1–11). We’ll look at it with fresh eyes, and the insight
will come when we eventually notice two often-overlooked words.
The Significance of “Every Day”
A man, crippled all his life, legs tucked motionless under him, sat right at the entrance to the temple—the gate called Beautiful. Someone carried him there every day. Acts records why, saying, “Now a man who was lame from birth
was being carried to the temple gate called Beautiful, where he was put every day to beg from those going into the temple courts” (3:2).
Because he was crippled from birth and was now over forty years old (4:22), he probably had seniority among beggars and perhaps could lay claim to prime real estate for begging. Everyone entering the temple for prayer
was motivated to do one last act of almsgiving to get on God’s good side just before praying.
So he was hopeful when Peter and John stopped—he didn’t know they were the Peter and John—and asked him to look up from his beggar’s habit of lowering his gaze and make eye contact. He thought, All right! Someone’s
going to make a show of their giving. (We know from Jesus’ critique of the Pharisees that they were prone to prideful charity.)
So the man looked up but heard a very disappointing opening line from Peter: “Silver or gold I do not have . . .”
He probably thought, Oh great. You have no money—plus, you have a very strange way of saying it. “Silver or gold I do not have. Silver or gold I do not have.”
“. . . but what I do have I give you . . .”
Oh great . . . What? Are you going to give me a little “God loves you” sticker?
“In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, walk” (3:6).
You probably know what happened next. He did just that. This guy who had never stood upright in his life, whose point of view was always staring up into people’s nostrils, suddenly looked another human being eye to eye. It
took just a moment for the liquid in his inner ear to slosh around and for him to find his balance, but then he took his first step, something his parents had waited forty years to see. Probably because he watched with envy all those
years as people walked past him, he had studied the motion and imagined doing it himself. So it took him only a minute to mimic that image and begin walking, then running, then jumping and praising God!
But here’s the question: Why did Peter stop and offer him healing on that particular day? Luke specifically said the man was placed there “every day” to beg and everyone recognized him as the one who always sat outside
the gate. That phrase “every day” gets overlooked, but it is very significant. For Luke told us in the previous chapter that the disciples went to pray “every day” at the temple (Acts 2:46). That means day after day they walked
right past the man and did nothing. Why on this day did they stop?
The Scanner
I think the explanation that best fits the text is the Spirit of Jesus gave them a direct instruction. How can I be so sure? Maybe on other days Peter and John were caught up in conversation, or other things occupied their minds, so
they walked past without noticing. That happens to us all the time. We stride right past human needs all around us. Then, occasionally, we aren’t so preoccupied and happen to notice. So maybe on this day Peter just happened to
notice the guy and had a moment of sympathy. Why not that explanation? Because moments of sympathy don’t produce such extreme confidence.
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Look at Peter’s actions after telling the lame man to get up and walk, and notice the order of the verbs: “Taking him by the right hand, he helped him up, and instantly the man’s feet and ankles became strong. He jumped to
his feet and began to walk” (3:7–8).
Peter commanded him to walk, then reached down to take him by the right hand and help him up before he saw any evidence of healing. Peter didn’t command him to walk but then ask a diagnostic question: “Are you
feeling any tingling in your legs?” He was so sure of the man’s healing that he reached down and pulled him up. Only then, according to the text, did the man’s legs and feet become instantly strong. Only some direct instruction from
God’s Spirit could have persuaded Peter to risk lifting up the crippled man before seeing any evidence of healing.
Perhaps we wouldn’t interpret Peter’s experience this way so quickly had we not read about a parallel experience Jesus had that provides a helpful precedent. In John 5, Jesus entered a hospital-like setting of infirm people
gathered around a pool of water thought to occasionally provide therapeutic benefits. Apparently, people believed angels invisibly stirred the water from time to time and whoever entered the water first was healed.
Rather than offering His healing powers to everyone there, Jesus approached only one person (which was out of character for Jesus) and initiated a conversation that led to the man’s healing. The similarities between this
miracle and Peter’s miracle are striking: this man was also crippled for nearly forty years; Jesus, like Peter, offered healing without the man asking; and Jesus similarly commanded the man to get up and walk. Later when the
Jews asked Jesus to defend His Sabbath-breaking act of healing the man, Jesus explained: “Very truly I tell you, the Son can do nothing by himself; he can do only what he sees his Father doing, because whatever the Father does
the Son also does” (v. 19).
In short, Jesus claimed to be acting from an ability to perceive spiritually His heavenly Father’s will and activity. Probably that acute sensitivity resulted from His daily regimen of prayerful communion with the Father. Peter and
the other apostles were also following that regimen, according to Luke’s description of their lifestyle post-Pentecost. Luke said, “They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and to fellowship, to the breaking of bread and
to prayer” (Acts 2:42).
These disciples who, as far as Scripture records, never asked Jesus to teach them to heal or preach or cast out demons but made only one educational request—“Teach us to pray” (Luke 11:1)—demonstrated that Jesus’
example of daily prayer had penetrated their hearts and rearranged their priorities. So it is no wonder and makes great sense, given the parallels between the two healings, that Peter was similarly perceptive of the Spirit’s spontaneous
instruction on that particular day.
I wonder whether an expectation that the Spirit might instruct at any moment was the norm for the early believers. Think about deacon Philip in Acts, who got his start in ministry helping organize the food distribution for
Greek widows within the church (6:5). His spiritual gifts and ministry skills apparently expanded to the point that he became a dynamic evangelist when the gospel spread beyond his home church in Jerusalem. Acts 8 records him
having an experience of spiritual instruction. It states, “Now an angel of the Lord said to Philip, ‘Go south to the road—the desert road—that goes down from Jerusalem to Gaza.’ So he started out, and on his way he met an Ethiopian
eunuch, an important official in charge of all the treasury of the Kandake (which means ‘queen of the Ethiopians’). This man had gone to Jerusalem to worship, and on his way home was sitting in his chariot reading the Book of Isaiah
the prophet. The Spirit told Philip, ‘Go to that chariot and stay near it’” (vv. 26–29).
The timing was perfect, as only the Holy Spirit could have known, for the eunuch to encounter someone who could lead him to faith in Jesus. So the Spirit dispatched Philip on the spur of the moment, and as soon as the
evangelistic encounter bore fruit, Philip was transported away by the Spirit just as spontaneously (v. 39).
Remarkable.
I’m not sure who, but sometime in Christian history someone decided to make most of us believe that spontaneous ministry instructions simply don’t happen today, at least not as a general rule. Whoever it was convinced us
to relegate such experiences to the class of “rare exceptions.” Based on what argument, I don’t know. The fact that it rarely happens? Just because most people do not forgive offenders seventy times seven does not mean it is an
invalid expectation and should not be a common experience for all Christians.
I am not saying a person receives spontaneous ministry instructions from the Lord every day. Yet people who stay in prayerful communion with the Lord and who believe He may occasionally give specific ministry instructions
are likely to receive those instructions quite frequently, because they stay “tuned in.” It’s like living with a police scanner turned on.
I can bear witness to this fact and have many stories to tell. Like the time I was spiritually “informed” to travel to a distant city to lead a man I didn’t know out of the sin of adultery. When I obeyed, with an understandable
amount of trepidation, it turned out he had just prayed that morning for God to send him “a Nathan” (the prophet who confronted King David about his sin of adultery with Bathsheba in 2 Sam. 12:7) to help deliver him from that
sin. Like David, the fellow I sought out was set free from his sin and found forgiveness. His marriage and family were saved from destruction, and he became a friend and coworker for many years.
Stories like this abound throughout Christendom today. Like the time God’s Spirit told a woman to leave a church meeting and turn out of the church parking lot in the opposite direction from her route home. Not knowing why
or where she should go, she sensed that she should pull into a local convenience store. When she entered, the craziest thought struck her mind: Go up to the cashier and stand on your head. More than likely, most of us would have
stopped right there and rushed home. But she did it! The cashier burst into tears and explained how despondent he had been about life and how he had just told God that evening, “If You’re real, have someone come in here and
stand on their head in front of me.”
I’m not suggesting you start practicing headstands. But why not move as close as you can to the Lord every day? The world is no less full today than in Bible times of people who desperately need to know God is real and His
compassion is incredible. Why wouldn’t God want to dispatch His people like you and me far and wide and often to prove His love and offer His grace? Most of the time we can probably offer that love and grace without special
instructions. The Bible does a great job showing us how to do that in general terms. But there will be times, many more than we think, when God wants to give us the joy of offering His love in just the right way at just the right time
with just the right words. What a privilege when you get to be part of that partnership.
That will get anyone out of bed in the morning!
20/20 Focus
1. Considering a person’s sense of meaning comes largely from engaging day-to-day in God’s purposes, on a scale of one to ten (with ten being very meaningful), how meaningful does your life feel currently? Why did you assign that
number?
2. The chapter’s key point is based on the assumption that Peter and John passed by the lame man frequently, an assumption supported by the use of “every day” in Acts 2:46 and 3:2. What other repeated phrase in those same
verses supports that main assumption? And why?
3. God occasionally wants to employ us in His work by giving specific instructions. But most Christians hesitate to act because they doubt their ability to hear God accurately. What might we do to avoid the problems of hesitation
or false impressions?
4. Can you think of a time you acted on a “sense” of a divine instruction? Or maybe a time you chickened out? (We all do it.)
Lord, I certainly don’t want to be arrogant or presumptuous about my ability to hear from You. But I am convinced You want to employ me in Your work and occasionally give me specific instructions. I am open. Guide me.
Guard me. Use me. I want my days to count for You. Amen.
Vision Check
Little kids possess an insatiable need to ask the question “Why?” That question was the key to the insights in this chapter. You’ll be surprised at what you might discover when you rekindle that childlike habit. Why did Jesus or the
disciples or some other character do what they did? Why then? Why that way? (Though this requires imagination and speculation, start with clues the text/context provides and the Bible as a whole supports.)
Go to another story of Jesus healing a lame man: John 5. Jot down the basic facts and then start asking why about everything that transpired. Don’t forget to read the immediate context before and after the healing. See what
new insights come to your mind. Then hop on dougnewton.com or the Fresh Eyes app to compare your thoughts with mine.14

Ephesians 1
Thanksgiving and Prayer
15
For this reason, because I have heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus and your love [a] toward all the
saints, 16 I do not cease to give thanks for you, remembering you in my prayers, 17 that the God of our
Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give you the Spirit of wisdom and of revelation in the
knowledge of him, 18 having the eyes of your hearts enlightened, that you may know what is the hope to
which he has called you, what are the riches of his glorious inheritance in the saints, 19 and what is the
immeasurable greatness of his power toward us who believe, according to the working of his great
might 20 that he worked in Christ when he raised him from the dead and seated him at his right hand in the
heavenly places, 21 far above all rule and authority and power and dominion, and above every name that
is named, not only in this age but also in the one to come.
NLT
Paul’s Prayer for Spiritual Wisdom
15
Ever since I first heard of your strong faith in the Lord Jesus and your love for God’s people
everywhere,[a] 16 I have not stopped thanking God for you. I pray for you constantly, 17 asking God, the
glorious Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, to give you spiritual wisdom [b] and insight so that you might grow
in your knowledge of God. 18 I pray that your hearts will be flooded with light so that you can understand
the confident hope he has given to those he called—his holy people who are his rich and glorious
inheritance.[c]
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I also pray that you will understand the incredible greatness of God’s power for us who believe him.
This is the same mighty power20 that raised Christ from the dead and seated him in the place of honor at
God’s right hand in the heavenly realms. 21 Now he is far above any ruler or authority or power or leader
or anything else—not only in this world but also in the world to come.
19

Jesus Turns Water into WineNatureJn 2:7–8
Jesus Heals an Official’s SonHealingJn 4:50
Jesus Heals a Lame ManHealingJn 5:8
Jesus Feeds 5,000 PeopleProvisionJn 6:1–13
Jesus Walks on WaterNatureJn 6:19
Jesus Heals a Man Born BlindHealingJn 9:7
Jesus Raises LazarusResurrectionJn 11:43–44
Jesus Rises from the DeadJn 20:1–10
Jesus Appears in a Locked RoomNatureJn 20:19–23
Jesus Appears in a Locked Room for ThomasNatureJn 20:26–29
Jesus Provides a Miraculous Catch of FishProvisionJn 21:4–6
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